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HOLLAND
Tliandaj,

VOLUME KUMBEB 46

NUMBER THIRTY

1916

A LETTER
rtri
FROM

THE

CASES ALL LINED UP

TURE,

FOR AUGUST SESSION

WEERSINOS IN CHINA

TELLS OF CUSTOMS OF THE CHI MANY LOCAL CASES IN LIST OF
NE8E AMONG WHICH THE
THOSE TO BE TRIED IN
HOLLAND FOLKS LIVE.^
AUGUST

Your Friends

BASE BALL HOPE OF FU-

FACTORY

LEAGUE.
MAY MEAN REVIVAL

OF HOLLAND’S OLD TIME FAME IF
GIVEN SUPPORT

WEEK OF SPORTS

can buy anything you

The Weeraings Take a Trip Into The County Clerk Olerum Has Compiled
Interior of the

Yellow Man'i

Country.

can give them except

Cases for Trial at August Term of
Circuit Court, which Starts
August 7

More Than Sixty Young Fellows Play
In The League; Games For
Saturday.

A

Jenison Park
CoiMiclig Moiiaj Jilf

very interestingletter is received
by Mr. and Mrs. John Weening written by their son who is a missionary in
China.
It took three months for the letter to
reach its deitlttlUOb bON Tint thin
makes it all the morn welcome to the
home folks. The letter explains itself

Your
Photograph

3lit

THE BERLO GIRLS
-

PUCK

ftntaltonalHigh Divara
Kvary AHaruoon and Evaning

LACEY

- PRU

I

THE

BEACH PARTY
Swimming Contests-Band Concerts-AquaticSporta-Surfriding

Photographer

Corn Roast

Holland. Michigan

Everybody Invited. Three Days August 3-4-5

19 E. 8th

VENETIAN NIGHT
-

Tha Grand Spaotaclaof

tha Yaar In

Maoatawa Bay

St. Up

Stairs

—

A Magnificent Displayof Fireworks and Scenic Effects FRI. AUG. 4

YACHT REGATTA
Tha Big Baata From

All

Ovor Laka Miahigan Will Race.

Muslin

SAT. AUG. 5th

DONT MISS

A ’DAY-MICHIGAN

Underwear

RAILWAY CO-

of

Ladies' and Misses'
Skirts, Gowns, Corset Covert,

SALE OF

Chemise and Drawers.

These goods] are very

cheap considering pre-

DRY ROODS
BELOW COST
$1.00 underwear ................75c
38c
19c
25c hosiery ................ 19c
10 l-2c
7 l-2c
Best Dress Ginghams ...........9 l-2c
Dress Ginghams ............... 7 -2c
7c calicoes ................. 5 l-2c
55c serges .................37 l-2c

15c
10c

sent price of cottons.

B. Steketee’s

50c ”
25c "

33

W. 8th St. 185 River Ave.
Phone

1014

”
”

'

-LOCALS
—

I

All prices correspondingly low.

Holland at one time was one of tha
County Clerk Jacob Olerum has completed compiling the cases which will best baseball towns in the state. That
be brought on for trial at the August was when Holland had Its famoua indeterm of Circuit court. The criminal pendent team and the famous games
calendar ia no! very heavy f6r Hie were played in the Sixteenth street diaterm and there are no cases of unusual mond, vividly remembered by the older
residents.
interest or importance.The civil jurv
Then Holland tried the state league.
calendar and the non-jury and chancery
and follows:—
This was a fizzle and an independent
cases will take up considerable time.
Amoy, China., June 10, 1016
The complete calendar for the term team was thought to he enough to satisDear Father and Mother:—
fy the fans. This team finally went out
It is almost two months ago since is as follows:
of
commissionwhen some of the best
father wrote and if the answer ia to
Criminal:— People vs. Philip Rchipplayers Holland ever turned out went
get back in three months, I'll have to pera, statutory burglary; Peo. vs. Anto other cities to play.
write at once. 've been rather busy drew Langhuis, Indecent language; Peo.
Now the fans have organized a facwith a study of the educational situa- vs. Dick De Roer, furnishing liquor to
tion under our misslort, having inquir.-i a posted person; Peo. vs. Jacob Wyno, tory league to promote the famoua
pretty thoroughly into the whole sys- carrying concealed weapons; Peo. vs. American sport and this will probably
tem, its organisation and administra- Albert Kuiper, felonious assault; Peo. mean a completerevival of Holland’s
baseball fame.
tion. They should have had a man out vs. Bert Bhoemaker, grand larceny;
There are seven tcama in the league
here years ago,— as it is we’re rath-r Peo. vs. Curie Hofer, carrying conceal
at present. This will mean that mora
in bail state and it will take us a loug cd weapons; People vs. Lloyd Roberts,
than sixty young fellows will play basa
time to catch up. In school work we’re desertion.
ball, during the aeason. Some start
not trying to do everything, but rather
Civil Oaaet— Jury: Jacob A man vs.
have fewer schools of the highest pos- Rhllln Pelt on; Hendrik Brouwer vs. will be developedout of theae sixty
men, surely.
Martin Kammeraad; West Pub. Co., vs.
sible grade.
Many of the factories now have soma
1 had a very pleasant trip with Rev. MortimerA. Sony, Joy Heck; Titus W.
of Holland's old independent men and
Eckeraon, three days’ journey inland: Van Haitsma vs. Peninsular Life Intheae playera will be seen in action on
First, 1 took a steam launch for three surance Co.; John T. Vanden Bosch v.i.
Saturday when four fast games will ba
hours,— we then had a small flat bot- Ottawa County; James Boone 8r., vs.
tomed boat an hour, (the water got so pooy i Heck; Samuel Falls vs. Grand played. Where the games will be playshallow)for another hour, and then Rapids, Grand Haven & Muskegon By. ed has not been decided as yet by the .
executive committee, but this will ba
took a littlepony (of which they have Co.; Geneva Gumser vs. August M.
a few In that country) for another Gumser; Bertha Schmidt vs. Augustus announced later. The following ia tha
hour. This brought us well up the riv- M. Cosgrove; Aaltje Naber as guardian way the teams will line up Saturday*.
Shoes vi. Furnace; Chemicalsvi. Hoi.
er to our Tong An station. Tong An of Walter Naber, minor, vs. Peninsular
laud; Limberts vs. West Michigan; Plis a good sized town, walled in, ami ns Life Insurance Co.; Henry Gaveling vs.
ano va. Walkovers. All theae teama
dirty and packed together as Chinese Peninsular Life Insurance Co.; John C.
have been practicing daily since tha
cities usually are. The next morning Dunton vs. James Schilling;Charles
we started out by chair over the moun- Allen vs. Grand Rapids, Holland Ik Cht- first games of the season,last Saturday
and some good close games
big
tains. We went twenty -five miles that oago R’y Co.* In the Matter of th»
league ball is expected.
day, mostly up hill — climbing to an ele- Estate of Jennie M. Saunders, deceased
If the factory league makes good it
vation of over 2000 feet. The son was Alice Kuite, administrator vs. Holland
burning hot. There was little shade, Furniture Co.; Zeeland Hriek Co. vs. will mean a completerevival of Holland's baseball fame. Hut, it must bo
and not much opportunity to rest. We Fidelity& Deposit Co.;’ Henry Kouw
remembered that the factory league
carried water and some provisions,get- vs. Peter Zvlstra; Mortimer A. Sony
cannot make good without support and
ting our rice at the little, dirty, way- vs. John Ten Hover; The Fidelity &
that the chances arc ten to one it will
side inns. We had to walk a good part, Deposit Co., of Maryland vs. Marshall
make good, much better than It expectof the way, as our chair bearers were Maile, et nl.; Peoples Savings Hank of
ed, if the fans get behind them and
opium-eaters, had little strength, aad Coopersvillevs. Myron Morse et al; J.
boost.
stopped every little while to consume J. Anders vs. Raymond C, Nichols and
The second day of play in the HolCharles Nichols; James Blok Vs. Frank
some more opium.
land Factory league will take place
Finally we dismissed them, took our pifer; S. F. Bowser 1 Co., vs. A. R.
Saturday on the College Campus and on
few belongings out of the chairs, (t vo Johnson; Lambertua Lemmen vs. Allen,
the 19th 8t. diamond. The Limberta
dale
Grange,
No.
421;
Hillman
Hnrdburden-bearers had gone ahead with
will play the West Michigan! at 2 P. M.
our bedding, etc.,) and walked in, ar- w'are Co., vs. Arthur L. Hale; Benjaon the campus. The Furnaces will play
riving at our chapel about 8:30 in the min F. Cox, et al. vs. Henry Holkehoer;
the Shoes at the collegeat 3:30. Carl
evening. I was tired and sore, and had In the Matter of the Petition of John
Shaw will be the umpire a* these two
splittingheadache from the heat. Glllheapy,Deceased; John C. VapHorn
games.
The road, usually about three feet wide vs. Fred W. Bean.
Chancery Causes, Contested:Floyd, At the 19th street ball park the Piwas made of cobble stones and larger
anos will meet the Holland Furnitures
rocks, sunk in the earth,— very rough Haight vs. Gusty Haight, divorce;
at 2 P. M. Jack Schouten will umpire.
going indeed. My feet were blistered Lloyd Roberts vs. Mildred Roberts, diAnother collectionfor the expenaes of
and I was pretty miserable.The vorce; Fred Dampen vs. Dorn, divorce;
the day will be taken at each game.
night before I had had to sleep on a Milton Platt vs. Ella Platt, divorce;
o .....
•
Chinese bed, the net was full of holes, Catherine Jorgensen, divorce; P. H. and
so between the mosquitoes and boards C. H. McBride vs. Thornton& Co., cor< larn vs.
vs. BenI hadn’t slept more than about three poration,et al.; Leana Clark
hours. All this made the first day out jamih Vanden Borg and Lucy Vanden
Miss Eliza Zwemor was in Grand Rapvery hard. We cooked up a little meal, Berg; Jennie Beukema, Adm. vs. John ids yesterday.
— :o:
,
got* rice from the native preacher Hv- , T_ Vanden Bosch; Murvine Fortney vs.
Theteamstersheld their busiuest
ing there, slept on a Chinese bed again, HllttlPr. Fortney, divorce; J^lwar l
meeting last evening.
........
vs. Richard J. Prende
and started off the next morning at 8 .....
pren(iprgnst

Come early

gait et nl; Ethel M. Purchase vs Lloyd
Mrs. M. Yonkman celebratedher 77ta
Purchase, divorce; Mary Liptak v>.
Lottis Liptak, divorce; Mary Higgins birthday anniversary Tuesday.
— :o:—
vs. Orval Higgins, divorce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hadden of Chicago
Chancery Causes, Default: Grace
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Eckert vs. James Eckert, divorce; F.sHadden, 106 West 11th street.
me! Bauerly vs. Harry Hauerly, divorce;
Andrew Languis vs. Grace Languis, diThe Intermediate C. E. Society of the
vorce; Jennie Vredeveldvs. Albert B.
China.
Third Reformed church will hold their
We arrived at our next chapel it V redeveld, divorce; Minnie Grote vs. picnic Friday, August 4th.
about four o’clock, and were treated Henry Grote, divorce;Harriett A. West,
to a nice dish of boiled chicken and fall vs. Frederick B. Westfall, divorce;
pea-flourspaghetti. After another Walter O. Lewis vs. Jurgen C. JorgenDr. J. O. SAott has returned from an
meal at 7, and a prayer-meeting, we sen; Walter O. Lewis vs. Jorgen C.
automobile trip through the west, viswent to sleep,— 1 upstairs in the mud Jorgensen.
iting Colorado Springs, Yellowstone and
Cases In which no progress has been
house, and Mr. Eckerson down stairs.
many places of interest.
I had taken some Ilea powder and us-d made for more than one year . Henry
— :o:—
is so freely that my sheets and night- Phillips, et al. vs. Ruthey Jane Hillips;
Two men at work shingling the rojf
shirt became a golden yellow color— Lewis W. Bowers vs. Luella Bowers, di- of the home of Oerrit Van Haaften, E.
but I slept well. Mr. Eckerson forgjt vorce; Charles P. Lillie vs. Paul Den- Ninth street were forced to quit work
the flea-powder and hardly had a spot nert; Clark H. Gleason vs. The Grand this morning nt about 9 o'clock on acon his body the size of a quarter with- Rapids Trust Co.; Ludwig Eipert vs. W. count of the intense heat.
out a few red flea bites. There was no Jaeichki, et al.; Andrew Languis vs.
— tj:—
Detroit
A hand of gypsies, clairing to be
floor down stairs, and the, black dirty Grarc Languis, divorce;; George Metz
mud was a line breeding place for fleas. vs. A. C. Van Raalte, et al; Marie Mey- Chesokee Indians from Oklahoma, havo
The kitchen was under my “bed- ers vs. Gilbert Hartaway; Emel M‘S- struck Grand Haven and made tbo
and there being wide cracks in schkc, et al. vs. Edward A. Moseley, et round! telling fortunes.Their next stop
the board floor, I got all the benefitjt nl; Dick De Boer vs. Reka De Boer, di- will be Holland.
— :o:—
the breakfast cookery about six o’clock vorce; Adrian O’Beck vs. Eleanor
Rev. Henry J. Mulder, pastor of the
in the morning. Chinese fireplaces us- O’Beck, divorce; John Kamphuis vs.
ually have no chimneys ami the smoke Ida Kamphuis, divorce; George 0. Second Christian Reformed church of
just' finds the most convenient way out,
Wright vs. Mary E. Wright, divorce; Muskegon and a brother of Arnold Mul—in this case thru the cracks of the Grace Langhuis vs. Andrew Langhuis, der, left hero yesterday on a trip to the
floor into my room.
divorce; Smedley and Linsey vs. Louis Pacific coast. He will return in about
We
had
breakfast with the pastor, Verdonis; James Hole vs. Fred lum- four weeks.
city
— :o:—
(Chinese women do not eat with the pen et al.; Rink Schatanus vs. Nellie
A peculiar incident happened at the
family) and after morning prayers and Schatanus, divorce.
Simply light the burners and
North Holland Sunday school picnic
a little visit through the town,— always
held in a grove at that place. A very
put the cooking on at
No preaching the “Christ road,” we walk,
small chap hacked up into the tub of
wicks, piping or pressure tanks ed on to the next station,seven miles
lemonade. Ho went down way over hit
0.
R.
C.
are used. This shows one of ten farther and really the object of the .trip
head.
This
was
Saturday,
and
we
took
addifferentstyles.
recommend
CATHOLIC CENTRAL MEN LOBE
— :o:—
these stoves because
know vantage of a market being held three
The residentsof the north side near
TO HOLAND; OTHER MEETS
miles away, to preach the gospel in a
the railway running into the north side
how good they are, and we have
TO COME.
large hall, formerly a pawn shop.
tannery have had considerable experbeen in the stove business a gooc
The elders of thii village had asked
many years. Come and see them the pastor in the nearest chapel to Yesterdayafternoon the Catholic ience fighting fires since the war weather arrived. In two days this week they
at our store.
come and open a Chlrstian school, or Central High school tennis team went had three grass fires which threatened
any kind of a school,— religion was not down to defeat to the Holland Sentin- to grow to large proportions. The firea
their object, but education.Our policy els, Jack Post and Carroll Van Ark, on
spead rapidly in the dry thick grass and
is not to open a school unless at least the Diokema court on West 13th Streit
twice the nearby buildingswere threata small Christian communityhas ol- with decisivescores. The doubles were ened.
ready been established. Bo we just played first, Claude Kortlander and
— :o:—
went to preach and obtained a good O’Brien Mehen losing to the locals in
Robert Roberts, a member of the (T.
hearing. One interesting incident of 0-3, 6-0 sets.
S. Coast Guard crew at this harbor is
the meeting was a blind man, who had
Singles were then played between ill at his home at the harbor, following
been in our hospital’and learned io
Kortlanderand Van Ark, the Utter a stroke of apoplexy, which had parti ilread Broille characters. He has been a
winning 6-3, 6-1. Post played Mehen ly paralyzedone side. The coast
Candidate for Republican'.Nomination questionable character, had his eyes
guard’s conditions is very encouraging
to a 6-2, 6-1 beating, making the day
and his chances for complete recovery
for
are believed to be almost certain. The
return match will
o’clock. The second day we had only
one chair and 1 used it most of the way
Mr. Eckerson fortunately is
good
walker, inured to the hardships of itinerating and so didn-f mind. The road
that day was shorter, (18 miles) and
more shady, there being more trees on
these mountains than I had yet seen la

a

and get your pick.

BOOT

P.
Street

32 W. 8th

Opp. Interurban W

aiting

THE

n

BANK FOR ALL THE

I'FCPLF.

Room

J

Vapor Stoves

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TC FIT

Oil and

KIR NEEDS

Gasoline

VALUE OF BOY’S WORD

U

Works
AVE you

boy? When

you expect him to begirt to build up a
a

do

credit.

Whenever you can trust him to do
as he agrees, he has established the

first

principle of credit.

Encourage him to regard his word
as a sacred asset, as he will never have a
better one.

The

officers of this

ticular liking for boys,
special effort to help

bank have a par-

and will make a

your boy.

Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.

gas

like

once

LOCAL NET TEAM
DEFEATS

We

we

John Nies Sons
HARDWARE CO.
Fred T. Miles
ProsecutingAttorney
Ottawa County

SAFETY • COURTESY • SERVICE

Primaries Aug. 29, 1916

(for the ..k« of the inflttmcethnituB. w>oklMO lnd ottswa 'Be,th arc

(Continued on

L«t

P**e)

|

rilnging t0 mi)t the

ar.

Roherteon i. serving ». a snbsUtuts
regu ar eurfman’sillneaa.Grand Haven Tribune.

1

8entill(,|(.during the

PAGE TWO

Holland City

News

008SIP
CO UAY

STUDENT
PROVEN THIEF

John Henken of Grand Rapids is visit- 1 Herman Vanden Brink of Holland, a CHICAGO HIGH
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert candidate for Register of Deeds, was In
Zeeland Tuesday.
Wirsema on West Main street.
Mrs. P. Brouwer is visitingwith relMiss Tena Johnsou of Holland was In
ROBBED BATHERS AT MACATAWA.
atives in Allendale.
Zeeland Monday.
BATH HOUSE; ELUDES PUR.
Mrs. Dirk Dekker and daughter MatHenry Geerlings and family of HolSUER IN FOOT RACE.
tie Dekkcr left last week for Pennsyl- land motored to Zeeland Tuesday.
vania where they will spend
few
J. Vander Werf is remodeling his ro
Caught by Officer After Race With luweeks’ visitingwith relatives and with modelinghis residence on South Main
terurban; la In Jail Waiting for
friends. They will return the first of street
ZEELAND
Money.
September in order that Miss Dekkcr
may
resume
her
work
as
instructor
in
CHICAGO
Raymond Edquist, student in the meJohn De Haan, Nella Ver Hage, HenMr. Andrew and Joe Boomker ha.’e chanical class of Calumet High, Chirietta Vanden Berg, Louise Wierengi, the Holland schools.
The Misses Agnes Wyngarden, Anna returned to their home in Chicago after cago, was arrested Friday evening afEliubeth Nyknmp and John Koek re
iarned to Knlamaaor Monday morning. Ycneklnssen, Minnie Van Loo, Gertrude a ten days visit with relatives and ter an exciting chase on foot and in
auto and taken to the local jail oa a
Miss Lena Ozenga returned Monday Boone, Ruth Claver,Jeannette Venekla- friends in this city.
Mr. John Van Eyck of Detroitvisited charve of thievery. Saturday he was
from a few weeks' visit with relative sen. of Zeeland and Irene Vander Meer
of Grand Rapids left Saturdaymorning at the home of his parents,Mr. and Mrs.
in Grand Rapids.
arraigned before Justice Boot he was
for Macatawa Park where they will en- R. Van Eyck.
R. Butler is closing out his grocery
convicted on a petty larceny charge and
joy n week or ten days’ outing.
Mrs. P. Hicrsema visited at the home given the alternativeof a fine and costs
stock and expects to close his business
John De Haan, HenriettaVan den of her son, Albert, East 74th St., Chi' amountingto $.18.75 or sixty days in the
at the present stand, hut has not yet de.
Berg, Nella Den Herder, Louise Wier- engo, 111.
county jail.
cided where be will locate in the futur**.
enga, Elizabeth Nykamp and John Roek
Mr. and Mrs. P. Bor of South Dakota
Albert Bredeweg is erecting a new
Edquist, n tall and thin individual,
Jr., returned from Kalamazoo Friday arc visiting at the home of their daughmust have made some reputation as a
residence on his farm in Byron Center.
ter, Mrs. W. Meengs.
John Meengs of Grand Rapids visit for a few day's visit with relatives.
sprinter at Calumet high, for he ably
Henry B. Mulder returned Friday
Mrs. Van Beek and daughterPearl, demonstratedit when pursued by an
ed relatives in Zeeland for a few days.
from a few weeks' stay in Ionia.
are visiting at the home of their sister angry, robbed bather at Macatawa
Russel Karsten is still confined to his
The Rev. To Paske of Beaverdam and nunt.room with illnessPark. The Calumet young man has

RAILROAD

WAGES

a

•

Mrs. William Wierda and childnn
• have returned from a wek ’a visit in
Urand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Wyngardenof
Zeeland motored to Macatawa Park .u»
Monday. They were accompanied by

-

evening.

,

•

are visiting with friendsin Zeeland.
Mayor George E. Tlima of Grand Rap
ids recentlyaddressed a meeting of the
Zeeland Boosters’ dub.
A group of Holland High school band
members and several Chautauquaboos
ters of Holland made a trip to Zeeland
Monday evening.
John Kraai has returned from a short
jviaitin Chicago.

A meeting of the ehautauqua boosters
nras haM Monday afternoon at 5 o’clock
xn the voBaeil rooms. It was a very
catkin iastie meeting and was well a
tended. Plans were formulated for the

Industrial Warfare: or

Federal Inquiry ?
To

Frldtj

Murtegon.

left

.

I

1

Friday night for a short visit with relatives and friends in Chicago.
Anthony Van Hooveringinjured himself this week when he fell from a oherry tree near his parents home.
Mr and Mrs. Simon Pool of Holland
pent the day visiting in Zeeland.
Angus De Kruif made a business trip
to Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Scott and children returned last week from a few
week’s visit with relatives and friends
in Bradley, Mich.
Mr. Scott and family will move to
Grand Rapids.last week where he has

1

1

.

bicycle^ thief admits

GUILT TO POLICE
RALPH BODINE MAINTAINS INNOCENCE UNTIL CONFRONTED
WITH ANOTHER CHARGE
Stole Wheel of John C. Bos and Dismantled It; Owner Recognizes
Frame and Chain.

being the only person in sight, he knew
at once where it had gone.
He started in pursuit of the tall, thin
thief but that person saw his danger
and did not linger. Jones was left in
the dust. The chase lasted till a good
deal of the Macatawa woods had been
traversed.Jones then saw Officer Hub
Harrington at the Interurban Pier anl
the two took up the scent. Jones saw
Edquist board the Interurban at the
crossing preceding the junction on tho
Saugatuck line. An auto was pressed
into service and with the street car already at Virginia Park, they began the

the American. Public::

Do- you. believe
trial warfare?'

The

called on friends Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Boomker enter- been in this vicinity for a week and
John Kraal of Zeeland and Miss Min- tained Mrs- P. Siersemt at their home in was ready to return to bis home in C!iinie Kraai of Harvey, 111., left Friday
Chicago.
engo, but he was without the necessary
evening for Chicago. * Miss Kraai will
o wherewithal!.Leaving his room at 92
return to her home in Illinois after a
West 10th street he went to Macatawa
FENNVILLE
few weeks visit with friends and relaH. Stultzmer of Fennvillxe was ar- and invaded the bath house.
tives in the city.
raigned before Justice Stedman Friday
George E. Jones, one of the bathers
Mias Elizabeth Claver.
Florence, the B-year-olddaughter of
He waived examination and the judge and about the only bather at that time,
The sixth weekly band concert will
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grinwis returned to
bound him over to the Allegan Circuit had left his camera in his locker room.
be given in the city park Wednesday
her home from Holland Friday.
and his trial will take place in October. I Wishing to take some snapshots he m„
C. J. Dornboa of Holland made a His bail
bail was placed at $2,500 which was turned to his room for it. As he hapThos. N. Robinson, republican candiI furimhert. The little girl w« al,o i„
pened to feel in his pockets to see ;f
date for Prosecuting attorney was in bu.in«. tHp ta Ztel.id
D>'k"cl"rne'1 Frid'7 fr°’n the court room but .he «u. not culled everything was alright he miss a $2 bill
.Zeeland Monday.
upon to testify.
and a Travelers’ cheque for $10. As he
The Rev. Flesh and son of Muskegon !U auto trip 0
Miss Amelia \an Voorst is again.
had seen Btlqnisthanging around there,

>

Shall they be determined by

train

indu£

in. arbitration’ or

employes on.

all

tha railroads

whether they will givt their leaders
authority to. tie up the commerce of the
country to enforce their demandsTor a 100
are voting

million dollar wage increase.

The

railroads ^re in.the public service

—

your service.. This army oL employes is in
the public service — your service.
You pay. for rail! transportation.5 billion
dollars a year,, andi 44 cents out of every
dollar from you goes to the employes.
On

all

the Eastern .RailroadsinlSlS^Jcventjr-r.ve per cent of

the

train employes earned these wages (lowest, hignrst, and average
of

all)'

as

shown

by the payrolls—

PaM«B|*r
K.bi

Enfiocerv.

•

Yard

Freight

Av«tm«

’S

Rmi*
$1585

A?«rag*

$1783

Kang*

Avarag*

$1303

2992

$1543

2178

Ralph Bodine held out for several
1552
1145
hours against the police when accused
Conductor*
1642
1315
1831
2901
1991
of stealinga bicycleowned by John C.
advertising tour to the surrounding vilBos, Barber in the White Cross sjiop, race. •
The services of the Ottawa
752
933
At the Holland city limits the auto
when Chief of Police Van Ry showFiremen ..
Band and Glee Club have been secured accepted a position with the Consumers but
1.109
935
e(j jjim a set 0f ivory harness rings he was two minutes ahead of the interur1762
1633
ifol 1,28
and these together with several silver°‘
had stolen from a teamster in Douglas, i
-----------The car was
boarded and the su?ttongucd orators will entertain the peo834
J. \ an Beck of Hudsonville is taking he confe8se(i. justice Robinson gave , Pri»*d Edquist taken off;
862
He had alple of Hudsonville, Borculo, Vriesland
Brakemen.
973
1085
ready congratulated himself on his get^
1141
1521
1635
Breathe, Forest Grove and Jamestown
“ r',ame ,0 4,y “ li,'C an.,1.1cof"'away.
'Thw evening the party will travel in
!‘I don’t want those things on,” he
automobiles to Hudsonville. This week V.u Beek will moveP
The average yearly wage payments to all Eastern tra n enw
1
jaUWe'!? said to Harrington,pointingto the
/4iiday evening will be spent at Borcupioyes (im lullingthose who worked only part oi the >czi; as
Mr. Hiemstra has completedremodhandcuffs.
F ’Jo, fv/reslind; Drew the, Forest Grove eling the residence which he recently
shown by
payrollswere
“You’ll wear these or go to the hosBodine showed, extraordinary clever4n£ Jamestown.
purchased from John Wichers
pital.
I
don’t
want
to
have
a
foot
race
ness in concealing his theft but he was
PaiMBfer
FiBiiha
Yard
Mrs. Marie Fox returned Monday afJohn Fris and family motored to
not clever enough for Chief of Police with you,” was the reply.
ternoon from a few weeks’ visit with Grand Rapids Thursday where they
Engineert . «. • a a ..$1796
$1546
$1384
In Justice Sooy’i office he told his
Van Ry.
xelativesin the state of Washington.
spent the day.
There has been an epidemic of bi- story. His father is a well known meConductors
,. • a a
1404
1238
1724
Benjamin Kooiker of Hamilton was
Xh Yanlbplk of the Ted & Ed Clothcycle stealingin the city lately and tho chanic on the NorthwesternRailroad
in£'4V.,left Monday night for a short in Zeeland Thursday.
and
who
had
given him money for fhc
Firemen
•.
•
•
903
844
police have been on the lookout for susMiss Ella La Mar who recently re•'JWuJnesstrip to Chicago.
vacation in this city. Because of inapects.
The
bicycle shops have also coBrakemen.
•
.
858
990
• • • 1018
Matt Pellgrim spent Monday in turned to this city from Muskegon for
bility to be here for a trial, Jones preher vacation waa wrioualv injure,! thin 0P'rat'f wit,h 'he P4'1"'
c
Grand Rapids.
ferred a charge of petty larceny instead
IBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Slabbeof a charge that might give him five
LOO million dollar
increase for
liorn — a boy.
or ten years in ja^, The sentence of
in freight
service (less than
thatu he f/an,e of a b,^c‘e, ha<1 $38.75 or sixty days was then imposed,
Benjamin Du Mez of Holland was in hay into the barn. A rope' broke and a
piece of wood, which was moving at a b®en brou*ht >n *?r rePa,r"> "»'.ch look- as his guilt was certainafter the finding
Zeeland on business, Monday.
orie-fifthof all employes) is equal to a 5 per
vfry mu‘'b like the frame of tae of the missing money on his person.
.Mrs. J. Van Ham is visiting with rapid speed struck her in the side.
condition is
wheel
owned
by
Mr.
Bos. which was
cent advance in all freight rates.
Bflttiveg in Lament, Mcih.
Edquist at once sent a long distance
A large delegation of the Classisof Bto,en *lulv H- However, the rest of call to his father and is awaiting the reBert i>* Groot, who is a student in
managers of the railroads, as trustees
:'fhb Brand Rapids Veterinary College, Zeeland, Christian Reformed churches, the wheeJ Iooke'1 entirelydifferent than sult of his plea. If it does not appear
enjoyed
n
day’s
outing
at
Muskegon
the
one
Bos
owned.
by
Monday
Edquist
will
be
taken
to
visited with relatives in Zeeland.
for the public,
right to place this
Anv Fritsche of Grand Rapids and Thursday. At promptly eight o’clock P°^ce officer took Mr. Bos to too Grand Haven.
twenty automobilesloaded with ee- po0!'1* Livery, where Bodine was workthe cost of transportation to
.'JjumbJj of Zeeland was here on buslland people accompanied by a largi in8» Tuesday evening. On seeing tho
i-aen 'Jfln&dav.
REwithout a clear
a public tridelegation from Drenthe, Overisel, Bea- wheel, Hos claimed it as his, saying
. Mu* Gertrude Sytzama left Monday
verdam,
Jamestown
and
Borculo, left that he recognized scratches on tho
bunal speaking for you.
’fox Maratawa Park, where she joined
the city for Muskegon. The trip was chain and wheel. The handle bars, the
tfbe party a! girls from Zeeland, who
railroads
the settleA clipping from an El Paso, Texas,
made by way of Grand Haven. After seat, front wheel and several litVe
are rn jiving a weeks’ outing.
parts were entirely differentfrom his paper gives the following about the son
making
several
stops
along
the
way,
J. E. Murray of Holland made a busiof this controversy either
the
of Henry De Kruif of Zeeland. The
the party reached Muskegon at twelve wheel.
ness trip to Zeeland Monday.
Bodine said that he had bought the story follows:
existing national arbitration law, or by referRev. 1L J. Veldman of Holland spent o’clock. They immediatelymotored
“Private Paul De Kruif and Robect
to
Michigan
Lake
Park,
where
a lunch- wheel four years ago and he called
.IMonday iia Zeeland.
to the Interstate
on a man from Douglas to prove th.it Novy of Co. I Detroit regiment, have
Grrren Bolehys of Grand Hi- eon was enjoyed. The day was spent in
he
moved
a
wheel
when
he
came
to
this
been
detailed
by
the
headquarters
of
offer has
refused
the
•wen is viztting at the home of Miss Min- sports and games. The return trip
city July 3. This man said that Bodine the El Paso district to take charge of a
was made without seriousmishap.
nie Van Looemployes’ representatives.
George Brandt employed in the F. had moved a wheel but he could not government bacteriologicaldepartment
Hev.'W. D. Vander Werp and family
of the army which is to be established
Boonstra
Mercantile store is enjoyingidentify it.
*>f Drenthe motored to Zeeland Monday.
Shall a
strike or
his annual vacation, visitingwith rela- The upshot of it was that Chief of on the top floor of a 14-story building
tR. Miller of Holland made a business
tives in nearby
Police Van Ry made out a complaint being erected here for the army.
ttrip *to Zeeland Monday.
“De Kruif, who is a professor in
Paul H. Scholten of Zeeland was against Bodine charging him with
Mrs.'C. jrieper and family have mov
tropical diseases in the University of
married to Albertha Holder of Niekerk stealing the wheel.
this
't-.d turn their residence on the corner
Wednesday afternoon, the 26th inst.,
Bodine was arraigned before Justice Michigan,will be chief of the labora• of Churoh and Cherry streets to the
tory and will test diseases and remedies
the home of the brides father, Hermanns Robinson. He pleaded not guilty.
National Conference Committee of tbe Railways
Baert homestead on Church street.
Holder
of
Niekerk.
They
will make , In the meantime Chief Van Ry learn- on guinea pigs and make typhoid proA. large addition is being built to the
ELISHA
LEE,
. a. cuv. aml »
pholaxis.”
I ed that Bodine was suspected of steal* «— » —
— t
i. 1. ALBRIGHT,Cm 7
Huyaer oefcoolin Beaverdam. The their home in
All—ii.CmM Um R.HtmA.
Cornelius Beukema will be married to ing a set of ivory rings from the barC w. aoims. Cm ‘I
wortc wiD be completedby the 25th
AmAUm. Topaka A 9m U V.
L W. BALDWIN, Cm1Mm^m»
Ethel Diepenshorst on Thursday,Aug. ness of a team at the Weed Basket
OF
«of Angunt.
CmImI W CMrgU RmUimp.
H. W. M.MA9TER, Cm 7 Mmmmgm,
10
at
the
home
of
the
latter’s
parents
factory
in
Douglas,
where
he
worked
»George V*» Ark left Monday for
WfcMHag «•* Uk« IH. RJUU.
& L. RARDO, Cm 7
just north of the
| before coming to Holland.
N*w York, N«w Rtm
TOWNSHIP
LAKETOWN
IBodfcSfirfl,
111, where has accepted em
n A MAHER, yiem-PrmUtmi,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Slabbekorn and | The chief visited the Boone Livery
1. H. COAPMAN,
PfecfeU ui WaM.ni Umlhrmj.
•jjloymerfi.
CHIVING SEALED BIDS
SMifc—Bdhrap.
James suss ell, cmi Mmm»v
Frank De Bruyn of Grand Rap- children are expected here this week again and found a set of these rings >n
0. E. COTTER, Cm7
Dmtm a Rio Cna4. R^ItmA
WiAmAR^Ivv.
ids mtrtured to Zeeland Sunday, where for a few days’ visit. They are on their the team Bodine was driving. Mr.
The township board of Laketown will
A. M. 9CHOYER, RmUmu
way
to
Tennessee
from
Saginaw,
their! Boone said the rings belonged to B)t. B. CROW! BY, 4m
•be aperft the day visiting with relativ.
receive sealed bids for the building of
FmmtfhmUUmrnWmL
NmImAC
former
| dine.
and Macadam Road, known as the Pike
v. l. aiuDon, riM-PtoWM*,
0. a RMXRSON, CmI
The
Third Christian Reformed church When Bodine returned to police head,
9-fc— 4 Air Um Rail**,.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Eli Karsten, on
CiMt NwtWm BM1w.7
Road.
celebrated its annual picnic yesterdayquarters the chief confronted him with
A. J. STONE, Nm-IWOmm,
.Saturday — a boy.
c a aw inc. cmi
Road to he built according to State
OH* illwi,
John Fris, Jim Wesenbroek,E. Boes at Dozeman’s woods near Drenthe.The , the rings. Bodine was taken by sur- specifications16 feet Macadam, separ
crowd
was
carried
to
the
picnic prise but he said he had bought the
C. A
A Cm-LUmm*
and Bert ’Wiersma motored to Fremont
ate bid for grading and building con
MMCMfra Um.
grounds in automobiles. Besides speak- rings.
Saturday in Mr. Fris’ Saxon Six.
crete culverts. Blue prints and speciMm. Earl Davis and children of ing and singing there was a program “If you keep up that talk it will fications on file at the Laketown Clerk’s
cost you about two years at Ionia,”
CnrndYiIleare visiting with relatives of
office and at Austin Harrington’s coal
The fire whistle which has been on the said Chief Van Ry, “You stole these
• im Zeeland and vicinity.
office. Sealed bids not later than 2 1*.
George Roosenraad spent Sunday Zeeland Furniture factory will soon be ! rings In Saugatuck, and we are going M. Monday, July 31st, 191ft. Route to
replaced by a siren fire alarm. This to take you to Allegan to answer to
- wxitb relatives in this city.
run as follows: com. at the intersection
alarm
will be placed on the building this charge when we are through with
Mart Languis made a business trip to
of the west section line of Sec. 2 with
owned
by
J.
Veneklasen
and
occupied
you
for
the
bicycle
deal.”
HadioavilleSaturday.
the County Line, thence South along
To the Voters of Ottawa County:—
Bodine then confessed to stealing
Rev. J. J. Weersing of Grand Rap- by Wm. De Free Co., on Main street.
west line Sections 2-lM-23-2ft and 35.
All during the campaign the campaign for sheriff of Ottawa county at
The
Chautauqua
Boosters
accompaniboth
the
wheel
and
the
rings.
ids who has been spending his vacation
Contractor must furnish the township the coming primary on August 29thnext, I have refrained from advertising
He had the parts of Mr. Bos’ wheel
with his parents in Zeeland, has return- ed by the "Ottawa Band traveled in aucertified check to the amount of one per and have limited myself to personally interviewing my numerous friends in
tomobiles to Hudsonville Tuesday eve- which he had taken off and replaced by
vod to Grand Rapids.
cent of the contract price.
the county.
lit F. Boonstra has been chosen ns ning. Several addresses were made by 1 parts of his old wheel, hidden partly in
The Township Board reserves the
My duties of State Deputy Game Warden, however, have taken all my
the
bushes
in
his
yard
and
under
tho
local
men.
The
band
rendered
several
-'Beoat Master for the local scouts as A.
right to reject any and all bidstime, and as the campaign draws to a close, I take this method of speaking
floor
of
his
house,
355
West
15th
KtjH. Washburn recently left for Petos- good selections.
By order of the Twp. Board of Lake- to my many friendswhom Thave been unable to see personally and asking
When arraigned before Justice Rob- town.
Ben Mulder and Thos. N. Robinson
Aty- Mr. Boonstra will have charge of
them for their earnest support at the coming primary.
inson
a
second
time
Bodine
pleaded
were
in
Zeeland
Tuesday.
the sale of the ehautauquatickets for
A. ALFERINK, Clerk,
I feel that I am well qualified toserve the county of Ottawa as Sheriff.
A big delegation of the Forest Groce guilty.
4ke Boy Scouts.
Rd. 1, Holland, Mich.
For eight years I served the county ns deputy sheriff under SheriffWoodbury
Mr.
Bodine
has
a
wife
and
child,
who
Sunday
school
are
holding
their
annual
Stanley Cheff is visiting with relativand SheriffAndred and for four years I have served the State of Michiganos
picnic in the woods of A. Rynbrant to- are now visiting in Allegan.
•wj in Forest Grove.
Your Bowels Should Move Once a Day Deputy Game Warden. For twelve years my business has been the appreprogram
committee.
The J. T. Club met the past week at
A free easy movement of the bowels hending of criminalsand bringing them to justice, and my friends all over the
the home of Mrs. James Westenbroek. Jacob Boonstra, Art Wlorenga,Wm.
every day is a sign of good health. Dr. county know my record ns an officer.
Van
Enenaam,
William
Claver
of
ZeeIt was decided to discontinuethe meetExperience is the best teacher and I personally believe the Sheriff,’*
HIS
King's New Life Pills will give you a
land and Joe Kremer and CorneliusV*n
ings of the club until September.*
gentle laxative effect without griping officeshould be on a salary basis. Upon that record I place myself before the
Fire Chief Hensley, M. C. Ver Hage Enenaam of Grand Rapids, Henry Vnn
CONVICTED IN JUSTICE COURT, and free your system of blood poison, people of Ottawa county and ask for their support for Sheriff of Ottawa
vand Martin Korstanje returned Satur- Koeveringand Henry Tymes are about
purify your blood, overcome constlpa county.
APPEALS CASE, NOW PAYS UP
to leave for a week’s camping at Saug• day from Detroit,where they acted is
I decry no one. I make no charge against anyone. I place myself betion and have excellenttonic effect on
FOR
$44.50
• delegates at the State Firemen’scon- atuck.
the entire system. Makes you feel like fore you entirely upon my record, believing tba^ I will be able, with my experThe Zeeland Independents clash with
r*/cntion.
ience* ns an officer, to serve tho county best and that I am the best qualified for
Andrew Langhuis, who was convicted living. Only 25c at druggists. No.
; Mrs. Marie Fox is expected home this the Grandville Overlands Saturdayaft- ..
— o— ------ the
Very truly
FRANK B. SALISBURY,
of
using
indecent
language
in
the
preswvcck from spending a month’s visit ernoon at 3 P. M. at Zeeland. This »s
(Adv.)
ence of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dahl at A Will My Child Take Dr. King’s New
the
fourth
game
of
the
series
for
tho
-^with relatives in the state of WashingDiscovery?
trial
in
circuit
court
recently,
Tuesday
Holland Interurban championship.The
l*.on.
The best answer is Dr. King’s New
The city has taken steps in the beau Grandville tfam won two games nal appeared before Justice Robinson and
Will trade for new Ford ear or sefi
Discovery
itself. Its a pleasant sweet you don’t get satisfactionyou get your
settled
up.
After
his
trial
here
Lang' iificatlon of the city park by purchasing Zeland one. Zeeland must win the game
money back. Buy a bottle, use as di- hand Dodge. Inquire E. J. Crai
syrup,
easy
to
take.
It
contains
the
twenty lawn seats which are being plan- Saturday or lose tho championship. Two huis still maintained his innocence and
Virginia Park Grocery. 2t29
medicines w^ich years of experience rected. Keep what ii left for Cough
appealed to the circuit court.
**3 in the city park. This seat will be of the three games played so far were
No. 1
have proven best for Coughs and Colds. and Cold
Tuesday
he
decided
It
would
be
best
FOR SALE — New milch cow, fresh ,
utilised st the weekly band concerts extra inning games, one being 13 and
Those who have used Dr. King's New
20. This cow is guaranteed all r
and at all other like occasions. Twen- 1 the other ten. This game promises to to drop the case. He paid Justice RobFor
Bala
or
Trade
Discoverylongest are Its best friends.
McIntosh farm, one half mile t
iy more benches will be purchased next be the hardest fought game of the sea- inson $44.50, which included fine and
Two lots in Diekema Homestead Add.
Besides every bottle is guaranteed.If
costs;
of State Road Crossing. iw
jear, for use in dhe
.
^
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DECK H&KDJFROM
0

AGO 30 AT

CHI* THREE ARE OVERCOMi! FATHER
BY HEAT HERE AND

DROWNDED

D.

PARE

Worked

PAGE THEBE

OF MRS.

BOTER DROPS
DEAD AT OFFICE

Fred T. Miles

DAN McINTYEE, 66, FELL FROM
ROWBOAT HEAR GRAHAM A
CHARLES KOENIGSBERG FALLS IN JACOB BUTTERWORTHVICTIM OF
HORTON DOCK.
FAINT LEAVING PICTURE
HEART DISEASE MONDAY;
SHOW.
FUNERAL THURSDAY
Email Boy Towed- Him Nearly to Shore
Before Ha Bank; Victim

News

The

Electric

Way

C indidate for Republican

Nomination for Prosecu-

to

Grand Rapids, Ralamazoo, Bat-

ing Attorney of Ottawa
Fred

On Steamer “Puritan.’'

Dan McIntyre,,thought, to be about
55 years of 4ge, .deckhand on the steamer “Puritan” .-was drowned Tuesday
morning when he fell out of a rowboat
at the Graham & Morton dock, foot of
Eighth street. McIntyre offered the 12year-old eon of Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
Hansen, North Side, fifty cents if be
would row him across Black Lake.

Bassler of Lansing, Victim of

Jacob Butterworth, 65 years old, 614
Grandville avenuq, S. W., Grand Rapids,
father of Mrs- Dick Boter of this city,
foreman for the Citizens Telephone Co.
in that city, dropped dead at the company’s plant, late Monday afternoon,
while in conversation with Superintendent of Construction,Alfred Stacey. Coroner Le Roy decided that heart disease
was the immediatecause of death, and
no inquest will be held.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter were summoned and they left immediatelyfor
Grand Rapids.

Hot Bun While StrollingAt Park.
Monday Afternoon

Charles Koenigsberg, aged about 50
years, was overcome by the heat while
eoming from the Royal Theater about
2 o’clock this afternoon
Mr. Koenigsberg had just emerge!
from the theater when he fell unconscious. People who noticed him, atYoung Hansen consentedand McIn- tempted to revive him without succew.
tyre stepped into the boat, shoving off Dr. R. H Niehols was summoned. Ho
from the dock at the same time.
administered aid and then had MrMr. Butterworthhad been working
As the boat slid out into the middle Koenigsberg removed on a stretcherto
of the slip between the Graham & Mor- Centennial Park, where he soon recov- near Battle Creek, and was called to
ton dock and the Harrington dock, Me ered. He was then taken to his home, Grand Rapids as a witness in the police
court’s examinationof Perry Scott, a
Intyre lost his balance and fell into the 182 East 16th street.
water.
Mr. Koenigsberg was nightman at the former Citizens employe, charged with
When he came up he grabbed the Nibbelink livery until last Friday night, the theft of copper wvre.
After leaving the police court Monboat and tried to climb into it. The when he resigned that position, His
boat rocked terriblywhich frightened friends say that he has not been feel- day afternoon,Mr. Butterworth went to
the officesof the CitizensTelephone Co.
lad , who feared the boat would be up- ing well during the hot weather.
set. The boy commenced to call for
With the mercury hovering around and was in conversation with Mr. Bta-:help but he did not “lose his head.” the 100-mark Fred Bassler aged about HJ ey. There was a slight pause and Mr.
He rowed for shore as hard as he was years, eflLaasing,was overcome by the Stacey looked up just in time to see
able, drawing McIntyre behind.
heat while strolling near Jenison Park. Mr. Butterworthpitch forward from
When the boy had drawn McIntyre Dr. R. H. Nichols of Holland was called his chair to the floor- Medical assistwithin a rod of shallow water, the man and later Mr. Bassler was removed to ance was summoned, but the man was
let go the stern of the road boat and the Edgcwater hospital, where he is stili pronounceddead. The body was sent
after floundering around a few seconds confined.Tuesday a. m. he was com- to the Joldersma undertaking parlors.
Mr. Butterworthhad been employed
he sank.
pletely recovered from his attack and
The shouts of the boy had attracted he will soon be able to leave the hospi- by the Citizens company for 15 years
and was held in high esteem by his ema few men, who were working around tal.
the dock. Alfred Anderson of Benton
Mr. Bassler came to Holland to work. ployers and by the men in his charge.
Harbor, a carpenter working at the boat Monday afternoon he w«nt to the Park He is survivedby a widow and ten
dock, dove three times in search of the to look around. While strollingnear children,seven of whom are living in
body but could not locate it.
Jenison Park he felt faint and entering Grand Rapids. A daughterresides in
Will Bender, from the George Bender the drug store there he said he felt as Detroit, another in Chicago, and a third
in Holland.
Boat Livery arrived on the scene and
the heat was unbearable.
Funeral services will be held at the
with a pike pole he hauled the body to
He was taken out in the air and first
the surface about ten minutes after the aid attention was given him by Peter residence this afternoon at two
2 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
man had sank.
T. McCarthy.
The police departmentwas notified
A few minutes after he reached the
and officer Peter Bontekoe with the drug store he fell over unconscious.He
lungmotor, was rushed to the scene of was taken in the garden or the Pines
the accident by Martin Brown. They hotel, where a cot was secured.
commenced attempt at resuscitation.
John J. Rutgers, supervisor, of tho
Later Chief of Police Van By arrived to Park township was notified. He imme- Republican Candidate forStateRepaid in the work. Dr. D. G. Cook was diately had a doctor summoned am\ resentative of the First District.
summoned but after close to an hour of when it was learned that Mr. Bassler
HIS PLATFORM
work on the body, efforts to revive the was in a seriouscondition he made ardrowned man were given up. No signs angehentsfor having the heat victim Amend the fish law relativeto number
and sale at appliedto Perch,
of returning life were shown.
taken to the hospital.

Mortimer A. Sooy

tle CreeK,

County.

Prim iries August 29,

Limited All the

SURVIVOR IN THE AKELY WRECK
VISITS GRAND HAVEN

Lv.

Mrs. L. Fris, owner of the Fris Book
store, this city, left Wednesday
Grand Haven Tribune— J. W. Sinclair for Sioux Center, la., to visit with her
who was a wheeltman on the ill-fated sister,Mrs. Richard Ten Kley, whom
steamer H. C. Akeley, when she foundshe has not seen for forty years.
ered off Holland, November 13, 1883, is
Mrs. Fris came to this country from
visiting old friends in Grand Haven.
the Netherlands a short time before her
With other members at the crew who sister, Mrs. Ten Kley came over. They
survive the wreck, Mr. Sinclairgot off
settled far from each other in this counin a small boat, which was picked up by
try and they have not seen each other
the schooner Driver, after one of the
since coming here.
most sensationalrescues in the history
of lake marine. Darid Miller, mast-ir,
CASHES $3
Daniel Miller, mate and three other
members of the school crew, were givCHECK;
en medals and a public acknowledge. THIRTY
ment for their deed. Mr. Sinclairis in
the grocery business at La Grange, 111. DECIMAL IN FIGURES LOOKED

Lv. Detroit at noon and ’reach Holland the next noon

THE MICHIGAN TRUST
Have been Treasurer of Holland City
for four years and feel that I am qualified to handle the office. If you can
see your wsy clear to cast your vots
for me at the ReubUcan Primary on
August 29,

It

_

_

ARENDSHORSThas

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

m

HOBO

GETS
DOLLARS

t.tkt. CIPHER;

4

Double Daily Service Between

Holland and Chicago

The Grand Haven Lumber Company

Leave Holland 8 A. M. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 P. M. Daily.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
Leave InterurbanPier 9:15 A. M. Daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave InterurbanPier 10:30 P. M. Daily.
Leave InterurbanPier 12:45 Suuday only.
Leave Chicago 9 A. M. Daily. Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 9:3o A. M. Sunday; Saturday 1:30 P. M.
I*ave Chicago 8:30 P. M. Daily, Sunday eccepted; Sunday 10 P. M.
Close connectionsare made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railways for all

Central Michigan.

ar

dent republican much practicein the unravelling of acfor 15 years. He counts and of estate matters. At pres
has played a ent he is candidate for tho nomination
prominent part of JuJdge of Probate on the Republican
ticket. He has never held any Countv
in every election,
office. By experience and by training
and has never both ns an accountant and a lawyer bo
been a n office is qualified in every way to look after
grabber. As act- the many estates now pending in the
ing Secretaryof Probate Court. He is not afraid of
work, is trustworthy, competent and
the Holland Fair
obliging, and will make good if nominhe is now do
ated ami elected. He kindly asks for
ing considerableyour
Adv.
good work for
(2t29)

support-

the county.”

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

MISTAKE SOON

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE

consistingof four mills, one of which
was known as the Boyden Bhinglc Mill,
its capacity was one million shinglesper
day, and at that time the largest shingle
mill in the world, the company employing 600 men, and its monthly payroll amountingto $15,000 to $23,000 per
month, was one of the most prominent
companiesin its day. James J. Danhof was its book keeper for three years
and had the handling of hundreds of
accounts. Mr. Danhof as an attorney
for the past twenty-three years has had

101'>.

been an

CO., Receiver for the

will bo appreciated.

Deeds
OTTAWA COUNTY

"J.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Register of

Extract Hoiltnd Daily SentinelApril 17.

Way-Every Two Hours

Freight Trains

MEET

L. FRIB TO VISIT SISTER SHE
HAS NEVER SEEN IN THIS
COUNTRY.

Passenger Trains

Herman G. Vanden Brimc

AFTER FORTY
John Arendshorst
YEAR SEPARATION
Republican Candidate for

MRS.

Fast anil Frequent Service

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

The body was taken to the Dykstra
Henry Boven, the sign painter top- favors Budget System for state expen
UndertakingParlors and an effort will pled over of the heat Tuesday morning turei.
be made to locate relatives.
while at work on Eighth street. Henry
Safeguard the varied interests of his disMcIntyre has been working on the Kraker took the man home with his trict and pul it on the map.
Graham & Morton boats coming to Hol- onto.
land, every summer for years. It is
thought that his home is in Chicago but SISTERS TO
whether he has relativesthere is not
known.

CREW WERE GIVEN
MEDALS FOR BRAVERY

Jackson and Detroit

The right ii reurved to chufe this schedule without uotice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN
Chictgo Dock Foot of

S.

Citz. 1081; Hell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Wtbuh

Ave.

Enterprising

WM.

Chicago Phone 2162 Coitnr

VANDER^,

152 E. 8tfr

Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game In season. Citizens Phone 194*

Business Firms

DE

KRAKER & DE KOSTER,

deal-

My businessexperienceenablesme to
FOUND
ers In all kinds of fresh and sail
Edward Soule, candidate for the Reconduct the office of Register of Deeds ef
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES meats. Market on River Avenue*.
publican nomination for Judge of ProPoUce Give Chase In Auto; Money Re- ficiently for the benefit of the public bate, was born in Bpring Lake, Jan. 27,
JAMES J. DANHOF
Citizens Phono 1008.
covered; Man on Way to
Your support will be appreciated at the 1871. He waa educatedin the Grand
HUTTE OF GRAND HAVEN CIRCULAW
OFFICE
Hospital.
PrimariesAugust 29.
Haven Public Schools and graduated in
LATING PETITIONS IN MU8KE
DR. N. K. PRINCE
JOHN ARENDSHORST the class of $89. He became a short- 3 and 4 Akeley Block. 200 WashingGON; IS CONFIDENT
Louis Shaeffer,formerly of Chicago,
hand reporterand was employed in lo- ton St. Office Phone, Bell 463 Grand Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
but now of anywhere, certainly thot
cal offices and also in the law office of Haven, Mich.
Muskegon Chroncile — Fred Hutte, ex
Night Calls promptly attended to
himself n lucky man Thursdayafternoon
FOR
Congressman Ford, in Grand Rapids.
postmaster at Grand Haven, who is now
Phone
Holland Mlcb.
when he unexpectedly had thirty dolWent to Chicago, where he earned his DIEKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
campaigning the state for Gerit J. Dick
lars placed in his hands after having
way through the Kent College of Law
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
ema of Holland, candidate for the reDRY CLEANERS
thought himself fortunate in securing
by doing stenographic work in the law Office over First State BaJik. Both
publican gubernatorial nomination, was
The
Holland
Cleaners, 9 East ElghtEi
three dollars. But his luck was shortoffices. Graduatedin 1S93 and was adin Muskegon Saturday afternoon to
Phonea.
Street.
Citizens
phone 1528. Dying;
mitted to the Illinois ‘bar. Practical
look after the circulationof Diekemq lived; it was all a mistake.
cleanlne, proselng.
Bhneffer is a “traveling man”, one
law
in
the
Chicago
courts
for
sixteen
petitionsand exunded some cheer while
LOUIS H. OSTEKHOI S
without a vocation other than traveling.
years- Specialized in Probate Court
here.
BANKS
He
tells the story of having a well-toPROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
practice
and
real
estate
title
and
pro“Diekema has ’em all guessing,” Mr.
do uncle in Chicago who sends him
THE
FIRST
STATE BANK
bated many estates, some of them in- PracticesIn all State and Federal
Untie said. “He’s going to be elected
money on request. Shaeffer had beCapital Stock paid in ..........60,00V*
volving
hundreds
of
thousands
of
dolsure. He hasn’t the wad that Leland
Courts. Office In Court House
Surplus and undividedprofits 60,00*
lars. Spent a year in the west regain- Grand
and Sleeper have and can't put the come well known to the local police beMichigan.
fore
today
because
of
his
habit
of
Depositors Security................ 160,0V*
ing
his
health.
Admitted
by
the
Samoney in circulationthat those boys
sleeping in alleys and because be is
4 per cent Interest paid on tinz»
nre spreading around, but he’s making
deposits.
badly
dressed. This afternoon the a.the Osborn type of campaign and going
PHYSICIANS AND BURGEONS
qunintance was strengthened and then
Exchange on all business center*
nfter the voters direct. He’s with tho
J. J Mersen, Corner Tentn and Cen- domestic and foreign.
broken forever,it is hoped.
Western Michigan editors on their trip
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
The “well-to-do”uncle in Chicago
O. J. Diekema, Pres.
north this week, and he’s making
1416. Bell Phono
was notified by Shaeffer that he was
J. W. Beardslce. V. P.:
friends wherever ho goes- He'll carry
141
in need of funds. A check was soon
the western part of tho state and. tho
telegraphed for three dollars- In writTHE PEOPLES STATE HANK
Otto Bajema,. of Georgetown
northern peninsula big, and get enough
ing
out
the
check
the
word
“three”
Capital
atock paid in ............ $5 0,00
For
thirty
years
has
been
a
resident
votes in this sectionto off set any lead
MUSIC
was written plainly, but the figures of Ottawa County. Has always been a
Additionalstockholder's liabilthat Leland or Sleeper may get on tho
Cook Bros. For the latest Popular
“$3.00” were so inscribedthat the dec- republican unswervingly.Have been a
ity ......................................
50,00&'
other side of tho state.”
songs and the best In the music line Deposit or security..^ ............ lOO.OOKimal
appeared
to
be
another
cipher, Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykbuls
Numerous Diekema petitionsnre beCitizens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth Pays 4 per cent interest on Suvingi..
making it $30. As the decimal was for four years. I solicit your vote on
ing circulatedhere this week. Tho peblurred, it is thought that Shaeffer at Primary Day, August 29.
Street.
Deposits
titionsmust be on file with the secreDIRECTORS
tary of state by 4 o’clock next Satur- tempted to make It a cipher. When
presentedat the Holland City State
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH A. Vischor, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tem
day afternoonto count.
Bank to be cashed during a busy hour
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. I ntern*.
J.
of the day, a hasty glance was given it,
and Sixth St., Phono 1001
J. G. Rutger.
COMand tho figures read “$30.00”. Shortly
preme Court to practice law n Michiafter the man had left, the mistake w.is
MITTEE OF
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
gan and opened an office in Grand HaUNDERTAKING
noticed and pursuit was started. Offiven
with
his
father
under
the
firm
natno
CLUB
• FRIS HOOK STOKE
JOHN 8- DYKSTRA, 40 EAST
cer Steketee, in company with one of
of Soule & Soule. He has had extenBooks, Stationery, Bibles, New**the bank officials,gave chase in an
EIGHTH
Street. Citizens phono
sive experience in local courts and sucMEN FROM 25 WEST MICH. CITIES auto to the depot and the jungles, finpapers, and Magazines
1267-2r.
cessful in nine out of twelve cases takON ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO
30 W. 8th
Phono 17*>
ally finding the man at the small booth
en to Supreme Court of Michigan, losWORK FOR DIEK.
on the Michigan Railway near Waverly,
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
ing only three. Prominent worker It.
DR UG S A
At a meeting of tho executive com- waiting for the Grand Rapids car.
EAR— NOSE— and— THROAT
Modern Woodmen, Consul four years
DOESBURO, H. R., DEALER Ibf
The
$27
were
easily
recovered,
Shaefmittee of the “Diekema for Governor”
and Banker two years of Chicago Camp
Office: Corner of 8th Street and
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilet
club in Grand Rapids, Saturdaya homo fer fluently explainingthat he. too, ha 1
M. W. A., having a membership of over
River Avenue
articles- Imports and domestic
only
looked
at
the
figures
and
was
igadvisory committee was apopinted with
2,000, Consul Grand Haven Camp, M.
cigars. Citizens phone 1291. 32 BOFFICE
HOtJRS
Leonard D. Verdier as chairman. Claude norant of the mistake. Finally conW. A. two terms. Member Peach Plains
Eighth Street.
vinced
that
ho
had
tried
to
make
a
getT. Hamilton has been named treasurer
Grange and active in Grange circles. 3 to 5:30 p m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
away with the coin, the officer,however
of the Diekema organization.Men from
p. m. Tuesday and Saturday
Veteran of Co. F. Member of Vestry
MISS HELENE PELGKLM
about twenty-five cities and towns of under orders from the chief, let him go
evenings only
of St. John’s chnrch, Grand Haven. Mr.
Teacher of Piano
because
of
his
physical
condition.
Ho
western Michigan are on the advisory
Soule is married' and has three smtll No Office Hours In the morning or
Citz. Phone 1450
told
the
police
that
he
was
on
his wiy
committee which will work for the nomchildren. Lives on a small farm In on SundayResidence 197 West 12th St.
ination of Gerrit Diekema of Holland to the hospital at Ann Arbor, and as
Grand Haven township, adjoining city.
that was the best thing that could hapRepublicanOandidate for
in the primaries. F. E. Shaw has been
Has been a life long Republicanbut
pen
to
him,
he
was
allowed
to
leave
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
........ 'dentM-W
appointed chairman of the publicity
never before sought office. Believes
with a warning against his return
Dr. James O. Scott
TYLER
VAN
LANDEGEND, Dealer
committee.
himself well qualified, by experience,
ringing in his ears.
Dentist
In Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
ability and temperament, to administer
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p m.
solicits your support at the the duties of the probate court with Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltz.
Miss Grace Nessafer is taking
32 East Eighth St. Holland, Micfr
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
Cornelius Vander Meulen of Chicago,
credit to himself and satisfaction to
Primaries on Aug- 29, 1916
bourse in music in Grand Raplda.
is calling on friends in the city.
the
—Adv.
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Holland City
The
NEWS blamed

long continued warm weather is
for the slight jump in the price
of eggs. It is said the weather curtails the production and compells tbs
ims. • irmiLU.
dealer to draw on their storage stocks
Boot * Kramer B14f .. 8th street. HollaDd.Mlc’> to supply the demand.

HOLLAND CITY

News

Deputy State Game Warden Frank
Salisbury was In Montague last week
where he and Deputy Weilhamer arrest,
ed two Chicago reaorters for fishing
without licenses. The men were convicted before Justice Peck and fined
$11 each.

Of

all the cases of insanity caused of

A. H. Meyer was in Grand Rapids on
more interest- business Tuesday.
ing than that of the young fellow of
Robert Leenhoutsof .this city made
Niles, who was capturedin Hartford. a business trip to Grand Rapids Tuesmntu
Coatless and hatless he was put in jail day.
by the marshal and everything was
Kx-State Senator Andy Fyfe and
done to try to quiet him. He raved that wife of Grand Rapids visited friends in
Petitions are out in Holland and the
he was worth $100,000 and would spend the city Tuesday.
Terns ti.u per yeer with » discount of Me to
Mr. and Mrs. James Brouwer,78 E.
rest of the county for Austin HarringFrank Meyers, well known local aa- $40,000 of necessary to remove from ofthose paylmf Id advsoee.Rates of AdrertlsiDi
Harry
Raffenaud left yesterday a. m. Ninth street, have issued invitations
ton who will be a candidate on the re- gler, caught the prettiestmuskellunge fice the man who had put him ia jail.
made known upon applleatloo.
publicanticket for county road com- of the season Sunday while trolling iu The marshal quieted him with a compro- for a short business visit in Niles. for the wedding of their daughter, Miss
Mich.
Lucy, to John Oom, son of Mrs. E.
missioner. He has served for the first Spring Lake waters, in the vicinity .if mise offer telling him that he would reMrs. C. Cline and daughter of this Oom of 952 Bates street, S. E., Grand
Entered as second-class matter at the post term and has served well.
where the old steamer Lizaie Walsh is sign his office for $20,000 and the offer city left Wednsday morning for De- Rapids, to take place on the evening of
•Bee at Holland. Miehifaa. under the act of
moored. The “musky" weighed over 17 was accepted by the crazy man, that is,
August third.
Rep. G. W. Kooyers was in Grand pounds and was admired by hiftidreda of he ceased his ravings and saved $20,000. troit where they will visit friends.
Undress March.
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Kennedy of Grand
Peter Lawrenre of the Lawrence
Haven last Wednesday. Mr. Kooy- people on the down town streetsMon- —Allegan Gazette.
Drug
store
returned
Wednesday
morning
Rapids
who were married last Saturers is connectedwith the new Home day morning.— G. H. Tribune.
from a three days* business trip to day, are spendingtheir honeymoon at
Furnace Co., of Holland and has charge
The*
Pere
Marquette
railroad
will
— :o:—
Chicago.
Ottawa Beach. They will be at home
of the sales in Allegan and Ottawa
Over sixty members of th® Epworth erect a fine passenger station in MusRev. and Mrs. L. Vanden Berg of September 1st at 128 Quigley Boulecounties.
League of the Methodist Church enjoy- kegon Heights as soon as plans now
vard, 8. W.
ed their annual picnic,Saturday, July being drawn are completed. Through Paterson, N. J., are visitingrelatives
«
The Wesleyan church Sunday school
“Road hogs” are to be brought to 22nd at ^Ottawa Beach. The pleasure the efforts of Mayor Glenn M. Porter in this
Mr. and Mrs. John Kools of Fliirt are pupils enjoyed a picnic at Waukazoo.
account under the 1915 state law, which seekers were taken out to the Beach by of Muskegon Heights the railroad was
visitingat the home of Dr. and Mrs. ,r"°1.h*r
requires that any person driving on the Mr. Bender in the “May B." The aftbright .milenabled to purchase a fine site in the
highways must give one-half the space ernoon was spent in games and bathing center of the town for the sum of W. G. Winter, 94 West 11th street.
ing little faces were seen going north
George Conkle of Detroit, formerly
on road surfaces to other driving on the with a steak and marshmallowroast in $6,000. It is not known as yet, just
A Rihltoneraftdisplay is being given
with the Holland Interurban company, ”c*r;„ti.8*,urd,-vmorning to ,h°
the
evening.
how
much
the
rompany
will
expend
oh
at the Mnettawa Park hotel today..
— :o:—
is visitingfriends here.
j “ei“ryKI®ekken»
of 8»ugatuck, and
the new depot, but Paul King, receiver
— :o:—
The 11 -year-oldson of George Owens
Mrs. Albert Langernick and dangh- Jennie Klomparena of Laketown have
So much water has been used the for the railroadannounces that it will
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Koeman of of Chicago sustained a broken arm
ter Carrie of Grand Rapids are spend- secured marriagelicensesin Allegan,
B. R. 8— a daughter.
when he fell out of a tree at the homo part few days at Saugatuck that the be ample to care for the rapidly grow- ing the week at Maeatawa Park.
»r« well known here.
supply has gotten rather low and it ing city for some time to come. — Where
A large increase in the supply cf of his grandparents, B. F. Gunn, north may be that different laws will have does Holland come inf The understand- Mrs. L. Orkema and son of Chicago rJ?AL*?. ei A,d 8°Ciety 0f th« Mof the city. He was rushed to Chicago
are visiting at the home of Mr. and church will meet this afternoon at
Blackberries is predicted for this week.
to be made to regulate its use. It has ing if we are correctly informed was
for an X-ray examination.
Mrs. H. Pott.
2.30 o clock at the home of Mre. Farm.been
said that the law regarding the that no city should receive a new de—
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herron — a
Miss Minnie De Feyter spent Thurs- worth, second house in north side jf
pot
before
Holland
received
one.
HolGerrit J. Diekema,candidate for gov- use of water has been disregarded in
ten pound boy.
day of this week at the CarberryStu- sjreet, across from ice house, Monteilo
ernor has opened headquarters in this eases. This the Marshal has decided land sends over the P. M. nearly one
_:o:—
dios in Milwaukee,Wis.
to
look
into
carefully.
million
dollars
in
freight
and
passenger
Albert Aldering has accepted a posi- city and will from now on keep his canThe Misses Martha Prakken and Carbusiness each year.
Miss Catherine Alger of West 17tb
didacy before the people. Diekema Is
tion with the B. Nysson grocery.
oline Purdy were Grand Rapids visitors street
Lee
Funk
of Bangor, a white man in
reel Monday evening entertained a
well known and we predicthe will carry
Friday.
n
spite of his “chinky" name, was arlimber of young ladles in honor of Miss
Charles R. Wilkes of Allegan and
Ottawa county's share of the school the city of Grand Rapids.-—Crescent
B. Steketee left Thursday to visit his M.
raigned before Justice Sooy Friday a. Charles H. McBride of Holland, repre-A. Dieterma of Quincy, Mich., who ia
primary money is $11,779. That ought (Grand Rapids- News.
m. on the charge of Drunkenness. As senting the Holland Furniture Co., and son, the Rev. J. B. Steketee in Voor- thi
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Buur—to:—
to help a little toward education.
ma.
he haila from “dry" territory, his sen- G. J. Diekema and George E. Kollen, heesville, N. Y.
Games were played and prizes
Pere Marquette track maintenance
G. Van Schelven took the interurban were
tence
was
made
$15
fine
or
3’o days in representing Dr. Albert Knooibuizen,
won by Misses Dieterman, Gene
City workmen have nearly completed and renewal operations are under way
for Grand Rapids Friday morning.
Buurma _and Sadie Kuite. The young
putting the new coating on the 18th 8t. now on a rather extensive scale, a totil jail. Failure to produce the money are in Grand Haven today where the
Jake Lokker made a businesr trip to ladies all
forced
the
officers
to
take
him
to
Grand
suit
for
an
accounting)
will
be
started.
1 voted Miss Alger as a very
pavement.
of about 1,870 men being employed by
Grand Rapids Friday.
Haven.
good
J
E. P. Stephan, present manager of the
the railroad in this work. A dozen or
L.
Ruin
of
Zeeland,
formerly
deputy
— :o:—
• Mr. Paul Thomas of Flint, Mich., forfactory,
also
left
for
Grand
Haven
on
The
so should be sent to Holland to put up
l'l»» Of 1813 of the
A farmer, John A. Derend, of Be.v the same case. Mr. Knooibuizen is oil inspector, visited in this city Friday.
mally of Holland is ill in the Henly hos- that new depot.
Holland high school will hold a class reWilliam
Olive
made
a
business
trp
to
theime
came
to
town
to
have
two
teeth
pital with Typhoid Fever.
asked for an accounting of the affairs
union Friday night at Castle Park. A]t
Grand Raoids Friday.
pulled Saturday a. m. When he went of the firm while he was manager.
J. Arendshorstof Holland, was in
members of this class in the city aro
Thomas
A.
Van
Schelven
of
Cedir
out
on
the
street
he
was
overcome
by
C. Ver Schure of the Holland City town Thursday on business connected
The bulk of the late cherries are go
Springs
is
visiting
with
his
wife
his
Btate Bank took the Interurbanfor with the Holland Fair, to be held Sep- the heat, probably due to the cocaine ing to market this week. Some growgiven him. He was taken to Centennial ers are already through. Several have parents Mr. and Mrs- G. Van Schelven
Grand Rapids Saturday morning.
tember 12 to 15, and also looking after
Henry Bekken of Saugatuck and
Park by OfficerSteketee where he re- sold to the Holland Canning factory,a this city.
. The year 1916 sure carries the ban- his interests as candidate for the nomin- covered. He was then taken home ia number are selling through the Fenn
John Vander Veen is in Grand Have.) Jennie Klomparens of Laketown were
ation of register of deeds. — Coopersville
married at Allegan July 18, 1916, by
ner for hay, with ideal weather for sean automobile by John Kleis.
ville fruit exchange and others are today on Holland Furniture Co.-KnooiObserver.
Judge Lewis L.
^
curing, it.
huizen
case.
f
— :o:—
shipping to Chicago. Currants are also
— :o:—
Miss Thressa Hoven of Chicago is
Ryn Vos of the Holland Auto & Spe- being harvested but the price has not
The Grand Rapids filtrationplant
Grand Rapids TrafficCops will wear
cialty Co. has sold to Herman Howholt been very good. Red and black rasp spending the week with her sister Mrs.
Palm Beach suits in the future. Why pumped 11 per cent less water in June of Spring Lake a S-passenger Dort, to berries are bringing a fairly good price. Gerald Brinkman at Central Park.
than for the same month in 1915, and 27
not add a fanf
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Vander Meulen
Miss Gertie Vos, of Graafsehap,and —Ganges Coscespondent.
TRIP TO
per cent less than for June 1914. On
— :o:—
of Kalamazoo are enjoying a month’s
to H. J. Kleinheksel,and Gerrit Oetman
Wednesday,
July
12,
the
hottest
day
Employes of the Luce Furniture comvacation at Eureka Park.
of Filmore township. Mr. Vos took the
CONCERT GIVEN BY HIGH SCHOOL
pany picnicked at Jenison park Satur for this year, there were 19,000,000gal- agency for the Dort ears late this spring
Harry Nichois,manager of the Gran!
lons pumped.
day.
BAND; BIX AUTOMOBILES
Haven
Tribune
was
in
the
city
and
at
and so far has sold seventeen five-pas— :o:—
CABBY THE PARTY
the
PaVki
Sunday.
senger
cars
which
speaks
very
well
for
James McNally was arrested several
It is said that the raspberry crop has
the Dort.
Mrs. Gerald Brinkman who has been
been brought forward with such a rush times for being drunk during the last
Mrs. Manley Lopez and daughter spending a month in Chicago returned
A party of about 25 Holland men, ac(hat this week will practicallywind it month. Wednesdaymorning he was
The car belonging to J. G. Rutgers of A4eline of Chapelton, Jamaica, are vis- to her home at Central Park Saturday.
brought before Justice Sooy on a simcompanied by the Holland High school
up.
94 East 13th street, driven by his son iting at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
Miss Ethelyn Metz has returned from band, led by R. H. Gilbert, made an
ilar charge. He was ordered to get
— :o:
Milton J. Hoffman,this city. Mrs. Loa several month's visit on the Pacific automobile trip to Zeeland Monday evRoy Ashley broke his right arm just out of town within an hour and not to Andrew, Thursday evening found a pez is a sister of Mrs. Hoffman.
resting place on the site of the camp
coast.
above the wrist while cranking an auto- come back. He has gone.
ning to advertise the Holland Chautaumade by the steam roller a few days Mrs. Albert Van Raalte and son of
Jerry Dykhuis, deputy sheriff of qua to be held here the week of August
mobile Monday morning. He was attend— :o:
Holland and Mrs. Benj. Master of Grand Haven was in the city Sunday.
The fire department was called out at ago, corner of 16th and Maple avenue.
ed by Dr. F. J. Schouten.
Grand Rapids called on Mrs. Frank
John Kronemoyer of Hamilton spent
about 3 o’clock Monday afternoonto It took a long period of shoveling and
The party left in six automobile*
Huizenga last Saturday— Zeeland Rec Sunday in the city.
planing
and
pushing
on
the
part
of
owned and driven by Jake Haan, Tom
Dr. G. A. Stegeman, after being ill extinguish a grass fire in the field be- the crowd of spectators before it was ord.
Miss Dorothy Hoffman of Buffalo,N.
for some time and consequently having tween West 11th and 12th street, near again on terra firma.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester F. Idema of Y. arrived Sunday as the guest of her Klomparens,John Vandersluis, G. Rutthe old King factory. An army of boyi
gers, Fred Beeuwkes and Dr. Poppeo,
bis office locked, is again meeting his
43 Union avenue, 8. E., Grand Rapids,
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
and a few men had the fire under conleft here shortly after 7 o’clock. They
patients.
A
bucket brigade saved the large will spend the next week with Mr. and Himehaugh.
trol when the department arrived.
went to Zeeland, spreading Chautauqua
barn of Klaas Dykhuis. A large straw Mrs. Henry Idema at their summer
Mrs. L. C. Arkema and son Louis who literature along the way. In Zeeland %
stack
within
a
few
rods
of
the
barn
home
at
Ottawa
Beach.
Sheriff Hans Dykhuis arrested ten
Cornelius Blom, Sr., suffered a dislohave been visitingat the home of Mr. concert waa given by the High school
speeders in the city and township Sun- cated shoulder and several bad body caught fire presumablyfrom a broken ' Mr. and Mrs. A. Rigterink have re
and Mrs. H. Pott have returned to their band and the merits of the Chautauqua
day. Some were “hitting it up" as bruiseswhen he fell down stairs, Satur- window pane wliich lay on top of the turned to this city after spending their
home in Chicago.
were advertised.
fast as 45 miles an hour.
day night at his home 174 Rivfr Ave. stack. The stack was burning fiercely honeymoon in the western states. They
After returning to Holland the High
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett Dick have as
when
Dykhuis’
neighbors
routed
him
will
make
their
home
at
136
West
14th
— :o:—
AlthoughMr. Blom is well advanced in
school
band gave a concert in Eighth
their
house
guests
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
out
of
his
house.
The
barn
was
filled
street.
Benj. F. Harris has moved into his years he is recovering from the shock
Mr. and Mrs. John Busby of Detroit Monk of Chicago and Miss Renetta •treet.
with grain, machinery and the seaaew store building, in East Eighth St., of his fall.
son 's crop of about 13« loads of hay.
are guests of Dr and Mrs. G. A Stege- Catton of Kankakee,111.
just across the Pere Marquettetracks
man, this citw Mr Busby was formCORNELIUS BOOSE NRAA:
James Wier, son of Mrs. R. L. Newfie conducts a delicatessenstore.
St. Joseph won out in a hot threeHenry Beager, the genial felt boat erly with the Holland InterurbanCo. man, who has been working at the Apol- of Zeeland, Michigan,Republics
— :o:—
cornered fight for selection as the scene
Mrs. “Manager" Kirk of Apollo lo theater,will leave Hollandv8aturday didate for nomination for P
The Western Association of Shoe of the 1917 convention of the Michigan magnet who has spent the past twenty
Manufacturers will hold its annual meet- State Firemen’s association. Grand years at his summer home on Mishawa- theater was a Grand Rapids visitor to make his home in Grand Rapids.
Judge of Ottawa County.
ingin Grand Rapids probablythe last Rapids and Cadillac also sought the ka avenue, Maeatawa, will not be there Thursday. “Kirk" ran the “whole
Is a man who has the confide
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Schuurman and
for
a
few
weeks’
outing,
owing
to
the
show alone.
week in September.
honor. Samuel Robinson of Charlotte
family of Fremont who have been visit- the community for miles aroum
fact that he fell out of a porch swing
Miss Martha Solosth, who has been
— :o:—
was elected president.
land, and endorsed by the leadin
and was seriouslyinjured about the visiting at the home of Mr and Mrs. ing here several days returned home of Ottawa County.
— :o:—
Miss Jennie Baazon has accepted a
Monday.
J. Arnoldink, a West Crisp farmer, back. The accident happened at his John Karreman, this city, returned Friposition as stenographer in the office i-f
Appointed by Gov. Warner, as
Mrs. William Deur, Mrs. George Deur
h<»me in Mishawaka, Ind. Henrv is a day night to Grand Rapids.
Att. A. \ an Duren. She commenced sustained three broken ribs when his
ty Agent for the Board of Corn
and
Mrs.
Harry
Miehmerhuizen
have
horses trampled upon him while he was heavy stockholder in the Felt Boot Co.
Mrs. Julia R. Waixel, noted pianist
work there Monday.
and Charitiesduring the year 19
left for Fremont to visit relativesanl
mowing. The horses became frightened of the Hoosier City.
of New York, was a guest of Manager
—to:—
dorsed by Governor Osborne an
friends.
and Mrs. “Kirk of “Apollo" last
by "Governor Ferris. As such
Henry Serier, who was severlv injur- when attacked by “nose-flies." ArnolCounty Clerk Jacob Olerum is prePresident and Mrs. Arne Vennema
he has always attended Juvenile
ed when a timber fell on him while dink grabbed them by the bits, but was paring the calendar for the August term week.
unable to hold them.
James A. Broywer and son William have returned from the east where they cases when they were heard
razing the old King factory buildings,
of the Ottawa circuit nnirt. The crim- made a business trip to Grand Rapids have been for the past month.
— o—
Probate Court office, and given
is now able to get around on crutches.
Holland is the bugaboo for Grand inal callendar is not large this term F riday.
Miss Marion and Harriet Swart of same his personal attention. Hi
but there are many civil jury eases and
Mrs. Donald Rhaw of Toronto, On Grand Rapids are guests at the home of ed as Probation officer in nui
The colored waiters at Ottawa Beach Haplds autoists and Grand Haven is the
nemesis of Muskegon morists. Nearly chancery matters to be disposed of. Un- tario, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G- E. R. H. Rupper, this city.
cases, for delinquents,giving t
Will give a minstrel show at the Hotel
der the new law each attorney whose Clements, 203 Wert 12th street.
Ottawa, August 9. Jake Earl, the head every week ten or so Grand Rapids men
James De Pree of the De Free Chem- chance. Is a man of good sound
name
appears
on
the
calendar
must
be
Dr. and Mrs- J. A. Ashford and daugh
darkey has put on this show every sea- are nabbed for speeding at Holland, and
ical Co- at Chicago is visiting in this ment as to law matters, this fact
almost the same number of Muskegon- mailed a copy of the calendar a certain tors Inda and Zelma of Detroit, who
son for the past ten years.
shown during the time he was .
city.
number
of
days
before
the
opening
ites are fined weekly at Grand Haven.
have been visiting in this city, returned
— :o:
of the Peace, judgments render
court.
Fred Stratton of near Richland, Mich,
— Grand Rapids Press.
to their home Friday.
him, nnd from which appeals wei
Fred Seery representativeof the HolPeter Lawrence of the Lawrence Drug motored to Holland and spent Monday
land Furnace Company at Saginaw has
Several hundred employees of the
Alfred Anderson of Benton Harbor, company left on a business trip to Chi- and Tuesday with relatives and friends.
been in the city last week calling on Luce Furniture company of Grand Rapthe carpenter at the Graham & Morton cago.
Dr. M. J. Cook, will close his office for
the factory here and also visiting his ids journeyed to Jenison Park over the
dock, who dove three times in an efThe Misses Dorothy, Elizabethand two weeks to go on his summer vacamother, Mrs. M. Seery.
Michigan R’y Saturday a. m. for a fort to recover the body of Dan McIn- Gertrude Pieters visited In Grand Rap tion.
— :o:—
grand picnic and outing. The return tyre, who was drowned, handed his ids Saturday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alden trip was made late Saturdaynight. A
Miss Anna Plasger,who spent Sunday
Att. A. Van Duren left Saturdayfor and Monday with her parents at East
Smith, Jr., of Robinson road, (Irani splendid program of sports and contests carpenter rule to a man just before
he dove, saying, “Hold my rule, I ro a business trip to Detroit. He returned
fiaplds, a hoy. His name is William was carried out.
Saugatuckreturned home Monday evenot wish to spoil that." After he was Tuesday.
•Alden Smith, III, This makes the senning.
:o:—
through diving he noticed that he had
Mrs. Benj. Den Uyl and daughter Helior senator grandpa.
Prof. William Rinek of John Calvin
Carrol Van Ark left Saturday for a
left a valuable watch in his pocket en May, left Wednesday morning fo!
college,living in Grand Rapids, is to
three days’ stay at Chicago.
and that it was ruined.
Holland and vicinity to enjoy a two
Mrs. Tryntje Bchempcr, aged 7^ build a residence on Norwood Avenue
Henry Holkeboer of the Holland Ptg.
week’s outing.—Crescent(Grand Rap
— :o:
from
plans
prepared
by
Architects
J.
years died yesterday noon at her horn*,
Despite the fact that the classisof ids) News.
Co. was in Grand Rapids Monday.
24 E. 7th street. Six children survive and G. Daverman. It will be a two- Holland has sanctioned the movement
C. De Keyzer has returned from a few
Mr. and Mrs. James Sohoon and son
her.. The funeral will be held Satur story frame roofed with Reynolds shin- and that iflie contract has been awardof Grand Rapids are visiting at the days business visit in Chicago.
gles. Mr. Rinck is a son of A. C. Rinck ed for moving the Reformed church at
day Ifternoon at the home.
home of the former’s parents, Mr. and
Elmer Romeyn who has been working
the former furniture man of this city. Graafsehap to Central Park, the probMrs. Peter Schoon, West Sixteenth St. in Detroit for some time ,has returned
On account of the exceedingly drv
abilities are that the bdilding will reMiss Ruth Mulder and Miss Frances to his home in this city.
I’- H. Hillls, an athlete from Detroit
weather great care should be taken to
main in its present location. •Accord- Huntley are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
V.
M.
C.
A.
stopped
at
the
Grand
RapMartin Dykema returned Monday
avoid grass tires. Once started these
ing to a recent canvass of the congrega- J. W. Himehaugh at their summer home
en to Circuit nnd supreme court, wi
evening, from a trip to Grand Rapids.
fires spread rapidly and considerable ids Y. M. C. A. Friday afternoon on his tion the majority of families affiliated on the South Shore dNve.
in every case affirmed. It is a
way
to
Grand
Haven.
He
left
Detroit
property is destroyed in this way.
Martin Klnssen accompaniedby his shown in the matter of rates of fa
with the Graafsehapchurch are opposMrs. R. Knopf and daughtersMarSunday morning and is to walk the en- ed to the moving of the building and,
garet and Vera have returned to their mother, Mrs. F. Klassen and sister Jen- ns settled by and between the Ora
tire distance of more than 180 miles it is said, will block all efforts to make
The private car of General Superinhome in Grand Rapids after staying for nie of Fon du lac, Wis., motored here in Rapids, Holland Sc Chicago Rnilw
by tomorrow afternoon, sleeping out of a change in location.
his Paterson touring car Saturday.. In Co., with the Township of Zeeland, d
tendent Morgan of the Michigan Raila month with friends.
doors every night.
— :o:—
this city they joined his wife and son ing the time that he, the said Cornel
way company passed thru the city FriJacob Zoerman of the hardware firm
Donald who have been visiting here for Roosenraad, was the Zeeland Townsl
George 0. Steketee,proprietorof the
day a. m taking a party of the officials
on
West
Sixteenth
street
is
resorting
at
The First Reformed Sunday school Steketee ’s family medicine since 1877,
the past woek.
to the beach.
Supervisor.
I\lcnic will be held Friday in’ Bender’s has retired after 69 years < f active busi- Macatawn with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Akers and family
Through his good judgment rates
picnic grounds at Waukazoo. All mem- ness life. He lias transferredhis interAndrew and Joe Boomker have reThe contractors and carpenters will
of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr. Louis Em- fare were given which are a benefit
bers are requested to meet at 9 o’clock ests to his son, Lennder W. Steketee, turned to Chicago after spending ten
bold their picnic at TennesseeBeech
merman of Chicago have returned after the general public living in Zeeland a
sharp at the church and will then pro- who will continue the manufacturingdays in Holland.
Wednesday, August 2nd This is the
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gold- also to those living in Zeeland townsl
ceed to Bender’s Boat Livery near O. and selling under the firm name of Geo.
John Van Zantcn, proprietorof Hotel man in this city.
tenth annual picnic and it is promised
ns long as the company’s franch
& M. dock where boats will ferry them 0. SteketeeFamily Medicine Co. L. Bristol was in Grand Rapids on busithis will be the best ever given.
Mrs. P. Winter and daughter Miss lasts.
across.
W. Steketee, proprietor. George is a ness Saturday.
His advice pertaining to estate mi
Anna Winter left Monday night for Shebrother to Andrew and Bastian StekeRev. J. E. Kuizenga took the intcrur- boygan, Wis., where they will be the ters is sought throughout Ottawa coi
At the last regular meeting of the
A company of 36 Boy Scouts of Chi- tee of Holland and for forty years has ban for Grand Rapids Saturday mornC. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R., it was
guests of the former’s daughter, Mrs. ty and adjoining counties as well.
resolved to discontinue the regular cago, led by Capt/ R. Welsh, marched made his home at Macatawn during the ing.
A vote for him is in the right din
M. Ruissnrd.
semi-monthly meetings during the down Eighth street in military forma- summer.
tlon, and your support is cordially
Miss Ruth Walsh was in Grand RapMr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Rans
of
Racine,
tion, wheeled in at the Apollo theater
months of July and August.
licited at the August primary, Augi
ids Friday.
Wis., motored from that city in their
and enjoyed the evening performance Jacob Znidemn, born and reared in
29th, 1916.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
HBeach,
East
12th
Ford
and
are
the
guests
of
Mr.
Haas’
Monday night. The boy scouts are Ottawa county, a man of hosts of
There were sixteen drowningsin the
street, have as their guests, Mr. Beach’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Baas on Cospending their vacation at Macatawn friends and a representative of that
SAFEGUARD YOUR CHILD
state Sunday. Five were lost in a moPark.
great element, the laboring men, Jins sister, Mrs. R. B. Taylor, of Mctuchei, lumbia avenue.
If you child is pale, dull, at t
tor boat in Houghton,and eleven bathN.
J.,
and
Miss
Carolyn
Taylor
of
—:o:—
Luke Lugers nnd Henry Lngers are flushed, irritable and fretful you sh
thrown his hat In the ring for the Reers lost lives in differentparts of the
making an extensive trip through Da- attend to this condition at once as
Nellie Rose, aged 9, corner of 18th publican shrievalty nomination.Mr. Brooklyn, N. Y.
lower peninsula.
The Misses Sadie and Fralieis Weurd- kota, Kansas, Iowa, Yellowstone Park chances arc your little one is sufft
Street and Columbia avenue, fell and Zuidema was in Grand Haven Saturdav
broke her arm Tuesday morning. The in his first campaigningvisit over the ing went to Grand Rapids Wednesday. nnd the west, they will be absent about from worms. Kickapoo Worm Kill
Work on the new stone road is pro- girl was carrying an ’infant child in county. He says he has received a
Paul Oltmans and Lawrence Dalman two weeks.
what yon should get. This well kr
gressing very slowly near Saugatuck on her arms when she fell but the baby great deal of encouragement and is conSheriff nnd Mrs. Hans Dykhuis and remedy in lozenge form is pleasar
of Hope College left the city Tuesday
account of the shortage of labor. The was uninjured.She fell on her elbow, fident of a good big vote at the primarfor Wisconsin where they will work Miss Florence Dykhuis of Grand Ha- take and expela the worms at once,
contractor does not think it will be causing the break. She was attended ies. — Grand Haven Tribune. — The name
as book agents for the rest of the sum- ven were visiting with friends in the cause of your child’s suffering.
finished by Sept. 1.
by Doctors Yonker and Poppen.
should be Jacob Zuidewind and not mer.
city Sunday.
25c, at all
. h
Zuidema.—Editof,
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Holland City

MAN WHO

JUMPED

BOARD BILL

NEWSY EIGHTEEN

| -

WEEK.

,

CQN8HLATI0N COMMITTEE OF WILL TAKE ALL OF TWO WEEKS
‘IF .HE BVES OET8 OUT OF. JAIL
AND POSSIBLY LONGER TO
WOMAN '41 CLUB CALLS ATITLL BBT-HDA YOD BET, ’ 18

t

PLEASURE FEATURE ON MACATAWA BAY AND AT PARKS.
JULY 29 TO AUO. 5

BIO

’

TENTION TO VACANT LOTS

BOYfB-BOABT.
Holland’s

i

chairman of the committee of the Maca- 1 championship day and some of the best
tawa Yacht club and he will have super- j swimmers and diyeryinthe state hav«
vision over the water carnival.Others assured the committee tjiey will be her*,
on the water carnival committee aro ; The Name kind of events as scheduled
Norman Buck, and Phil Croogsn of Ot- 1 for Friday will be staged,
tawa Beach, 0. H. Fields of the Gran
Resides the various events for SatRapids Y. M. C. A. and Harold Holt of unlay will be three big features. There
will be a life saving exhibitionby the
Holland.
boy scouts, coast guard boat drill in the
. t. _ _ _ _1 . M .1 « a
t tii tit n if 1 nafr rurt nm * I* Y»
1!'; s-u.;, .
......

NOXIOUS WEEDS THRIVE KNOOIHUIZEN CASE IS MICHIGAN RAILWAY
STAGE BIG GALA
ON MAIN STREETS
BIGGEST IN COURT

OWES
i

PAGE FIVE

News

TRY

IT.

moat

popular aewaboy State Law Against Allowing Growth of
stood on the corner Friday morning *s
an officer handed Chief of Police a til- Noxious Weeds; City Connell Should
Take Action.
ing card of the arrest of Martin Kratz,
charged with defrauding a boarding
keeper, Mr. Jackson, the eaat end resAlthough there is a state law which
taurant man. The newsy pricked up makes it a crime for owners of land o'
his ears and became very attentive. persons or corporations having charge
In
that followed
in the.
toe. conversation usmi
iimuwcu the
i«c i 0f land to allow noxious weeds .0
newsy gathered that Kratz had pleaded thrive,thereon, the .people of Holland
guilty to the charge against him when I
to be paying much attenarraigned before Justice Miles and that j tion to the law.
Friday afternoon he would be taken to I The Conservation committeeof the
Grand Haven for a 15-days’ visit with|woman’fl Literary club, always interthe county sheriff. He also heard that e,tej the welfare of Holland and In
Kratz owed several other little bills J beautifying the streets has called
.around town. The newsy then took I tention to the weed question.
;partiin the
.There are many weeds growing un•He owes me 18, too," he
molested in the .highways
‘Eighteen! Eighteen whatt
I iota throughoutthe city.
The state
asked.
law manes
makes 11
it me
the duty
uuiy a
of owners
“Eighteen cents, and if
8<t8 have the weeds cut, twice a year, once
out of jail I’ll go after hun for it, you before the flrgt ^ Jul , July and again be.v 11.11 ____aewsy
__
rollrAil I
. _
'
lbst,"!the
answered as he walked
fore the first of September. This is
;away
just before the weeds go to seed and

Two Court

Stenographers are Taking

VenetUn Night, Yacht Races, Fire

the TestimonyBy

Works Display and Big Water
CarnivalDuring Week.
,

Turns.

The nnnual gala week at Jettison paik

Two days have already been consumed

eu; v.;1

jr

/

.

t

.....

muon.
th-j j b*^ljon*

they will bo open to all. Entry for
Prizes will be given the winners In all
events man he made hr mail or in j*erson to any of the committee before .events.
Thursday, August 3.

RESIGNS,

Some of the special features of the
water carnival will be fancy diving ex

CHANGES

MIND, SUCCESSOR,

on the Knoohuizen-HollandFurniture

THEN RESIGNS*

j0

Co. case and the outlook now is that the tnki* place this year from July 29 to
daily, canoe tilting daily and the water
case will cover at least throe weeks' August 5 and will includethe three-day
baseball game Saturday.
beach party, yacht races, band concerts
time.
The events for each day will com- THIS WAS WHAT HAPPENED TO
The Doctor was on the stand all day and the usual big feature, Venetian mence at 3 o’clock in the afternoon,
BOWLES IN STOCKHOLDERS’
Monday and Tuesday and received a night. Yacht races will be run Satur- promptly.
•
MEETINO AT GANGERS
severe cross examinationby Attorney day on the bay and the week of sports
The first day of the carnival,Thursund
feature
events
will
open
Monday.
Wilkes, legal advisor for the Furnitttf*
The Berio diving girls now appearing at day, August 3, the water events will bi
Company of Holland.
The annual meeting of the stockholdopen to resorters only and a lively conIn the absence of G- J. Diekema, who Ramona, Reed’s Lake, Grand Rapids,
ers of tli* Western Allegan Co. Teletest for the resort championship in the
is campaigning, Attorney Colon P. will give free exhibitionsevery afterphone- Co, was held at the office of tha
various events is expected.
Campbell has
substitutedto assist noon and evening and bands will give
Secretary In Ganges on Monday night.
The events for Thursday will he 01 AU tko old directors were re elect*!
George E. Kollen, who is the nttorney concerts all during the week. Venetian
follows; fancy Diving for boys Ifi and with the exception of Charles Bowlea,
night
at
Jenison
Park
will
be
August
for the doctor.
The matters brought uji thus far are 4 and the spectaclesof previous years, it under, for ladies, free for all; Under- who refused the office tho earnestlyurga,
practicallya reiteration of what hns ap- is expected,will be outdone in the elab. water swim, for boys Ifi and under, fur ed to remain a member of the Board
peared in the Sentinel and the State pa- orate preparation! that are being made ladies, free for all; 110 yard swim, for and Secretary of the company. Fred
for this occasion. Band concerts and a boys, for ladies, free for all; Marathon, Wado was finally chosen in his place.
if cut at the time it will prevent tbrtir pers when the case was first filed and
the bill of complain was made n public display of fireworks on the water it free for all, from the Chicago Boat dock Ho much regret was expressed over Mr.
TO
spread end multiplication.
8:30 that evening will he only two of to Ottawa Beach and return;Swimming Bowloa’ decisionto retire from his ofThere are many vacant lots literally document.
OF
In the beginning of the case Mond.iv a number of interestingevents. A re- instructorcontest,including fancy div- fice that he finally changed his mind
covered with noxious* weeds right along
ing, breast stroke, crawl stroke, baik ami' In order to make a place for him
street and River Avenue, giving afternoon,two court stenographerswere gatta will conclude the week, Aug. 5
DAY OF REJOICING FOR ME. AND Eighth
when
many
of the fastest craft from stroke, trudgeon and life saving.
on the Board, at the first meeting of
kept
busy
taking
testimony
and
copythe city an appearanceof a insert od
The second day of the carnival, Fri- the directors Mr. Wade resigned and
7ME8. H. J BRAY OF THIS
Lake
Michigan
points will enter a seing
alternately.
There
will
be
many
country road. If tall weeds grown
CITY.
ries of races planned for that day. day, August 4th will be to decide the Mr. Bowles was elected to fill vacancy.
along side of a building it reminds one witnesses called during the trial.
The complaint of the Holland Furni- Somethingout of the ordinary in decor- Ottawa county championships.Anyone Many plans for Improvingthe service
Born .0
H. J. Br.y,
ture Co. is a lengthy one and includesa ations will be seen at the park during living within the county can enter in was considered but no definite step*
these contests.
iE-t l«.h ,tr«t, tbU morning-. «n.
were taken on account of the preaeat
Some action should be taken by the detailedstatement of the many charges the week, it is said.
The events for this day will be ns fol. high price of material.
Mrs. Bray is a daughter of Dr. and
August 3, 4, and 5 have been set aside
made
against
Dr.
Knooihulzen.
city officialsto see to it that the weeds
Mrs. Peter Moerdyke of this city. Mr.
for the three-day beach party and wat- lows: Fancy diving,for hoys Ifi and uno
are cut, very soon. To merely dump
...... free for
.....
. Under
. ........
.... Rev. John Manni of Chicago, for«fl;
water
Bray is a well known singing evangeler carnival at Jenison park when there der, for ladies,
the matter onto the police department,
swim,
same;
100
yard
swim,
same;
100 mcrly pastor of the Third Christian Rb1will
be
Hawaiian
surf
riding,
corn
ist.
telling them to enforce the law would
A
Both Mr. and Mrs. Bray have been
rousts,water sports and contests with yard breast stroke, same; 50 yard back formed church, has accepted a call to
not be enough. The council should
stroke,
| the Sheboygan, Wis., church of tho
.engaged in the evangelisticfield with
prises and a number of other features.
take some definitestand on the quesSaturday,August 5, will be stato ' denomination.— Muskegon Chronicle.
F. B. BANNISTER, NATIONALLY
,Dr. M. B. Williams, for the past year.
J. J. Van Putten, Jr-, of this city, is
Mr. Bray h.s appeared in thil c.pidt, «on aad t.mn let the police carry o .t
KNOWN IN REAL ESTATE CIR-
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FAMOUS AUCTIONEER
TO CONDUCT
SALE

churchea.

..

of

'the local

’

same.

u

their ‘n,,,ucflol>» 08 ha5 bM” ,lone
CLES, COMING
many other cities.
In most cities the city has the weeds
Mr. F. B. Bannister,America’s greatcut, 'when the owners of property fail
est real estate auctioneer, who is to
to do so and the cost is then assessed
conduct the auction sale of lots in Oak
on the tax roll. Some such plan should
Lawn Park on Black Lake near Holland
be fallowed here.
on Wednesday and Thursday, August 2
The law covering this matter, pub- and 3, is a man of national reputation
Senator William Alden Smith, of
•Grand Raplda, Mich., was escorting a lished in Public Acts, 1909, is as folin bis line.
group of constituents through the lows: “It shall be the duty of every
He has been conducting sales of the
White House. The officerin charge was owner, possessor or occupier of land or autcitionplan for Ifi years nnd is said
person
giving the 'usual
•usual lecture as they
they pro- . of
UA every
c*c<j jiv.
oun or persons,firm or
«. co>
»
to be the best posted man on real estate
ceeded through the rooms, telling where poation having chage of any lands ‘n
values in America. Mr. Bannister is a
different vases and pieces of furniture this state to cut or cause to be out
man of wonderful personality. He has
and tapestry, came
I down and destroyed all Canada thistles,
plenty of humor and tries to make every
When they had reached the Green milkweed (asclepias cornutus), wild one happy who attends his sales. These
Room, Senator Smith listened to the carrotSi oyeye daisies, or other noxious
dates will witness the selling of some
guide’s tale with especialinterest, and Weeds growing thereon,or on any highof the most beautiful sites for homes
then a look of mingled solemnity and w8y passing by or through such land, at
near the city of any in the vicinity.
Chagrin o’erspread his features.
iPa8t twice in each year, once before
moment later he was seen to call the t|,e fir8t day of July and again before The auction plan of selling lots may
guide to one side and engage him in a t},e fir8t day 0f September, and as much be somewhat new to some people, but it
is expected to become very popular durwhispered
j oftner as may be necessary to prevent
The guide continued his talk and re- them from going to seed, and if any ing the first part of August- Auctioneer
in many’

.......

I

SENATOR WM. ALDEN

SMITH AND GRAND
RAPIDS FURNITURE

*V

The Crowned
Heads

u.

from.

of Europe poked fun at

them

to those

the world is round.

who

formerly refused

The world has progressed since that time and people are now willing
convinced by being shown.

to be

4ii
/W

We claim

*o

#

allow
HEAT RECORDS FOR

%

-

i years shattered
the

Lily

never failing feature of the guide’! re-

or through such land, or shall suffer

marks.

seed to ripen, so as to cause or endavl Heat records for tte past three years
ger the spread thereof, he or they, shall were shattered yesterday. The official
on convictionin any court of competent temperature at the Water Station was
jurisdictionbe liable to a fine of
in the shade. Eighth street sw-'ldollars, together with the cost of pros- tered under a temperature of 101 in tho
eeution, for every such offense and he shade.
or they shall pay the cost of cutting It was the hottest day that has been
and destroying such weeds and an addi- experienced'in Holland in three years,
tional ten per centum as hereinafter More than that the weather prediction
gives no encouragementfor relief.
«
o
i Each day since the warm spell struck
this city three weeks ago. the mercury,
TO SECURE RECRUITS
FROM OTHER TOWNS has mounted a little higher. Thunder
showers wer$ promised for yesterday

HORSE KICKS MAN;

told

to listen.

conversation.

owMt, poMMMr or oc^pier
of land, or B.n.t.ter will be ready and eaper
.....
“I have neglected to state, ladies and any person or persons, firm or copoi- meet the people of the city am
gentlemen, -that -the three tables and tion having chage of any lapds in this roundingcountry at this sale,
the cabinet in the Green Room were State
state snail,
shall, knowingly,
suffer and
0
Knowingly, Bimrr
hum
all made in Grand Rapids.”
any Canadian thistles, milkweed,wild
Ever since then the reference to
Grand Rapida has been a regular and

Columbus when he

Columbus was right and proved it even

A

marked:

t

/

White

“The Flour the Best Cooks use."

ten

SUFFERS BAD BREAK
MARINE VAN TATENHOVE ON
NORTH BIDE HAS BADLY
FRACTURED LEO
Marine Van Tatenhove,living two
and a half miles north of the city, was
seriously injured Thursday evening
when a horse kicked him in the leg,
breaking both bones just below the
knee. Van Tatenhovehad been helping
a neighbor,R- Van Til, in the fields all
day, and at night was unhitching the
horses when the accident occurred.
Dr. Winter attended the injured man.
Van Tatenhove is a brother of John
Van Tatenhove of the P. S. Boter Co.

_

is

unquestionablythe best family flour.

We

claim Lily

White Flour bakes

est, tenderest loaf of

provided.’’
-

We know
like Lily

the best looking, best tasting,whit-

bread and the most delicious pastries.

Lily White and we

know what

White Flour better than any

Try

|

it

any way you want to and

if

insist

we

say you will

on Lily White.

you do not like it better send

back and your money will be returned.
Lily White Flour is famous because of

h*

do, so

you ever used.

flour

Ask your dealer to send up a sack, and

Sergeant Nelson Huron of the United afternoon* but that even rain wi'l
States marine recruiting office, Grand bring cooler weather is not believed. ^
Rapids, announced Thursday that
In spite of the terrifficheat no proswill spend one dav each week in Hoi- t rat ions were reportedyesterday.
land, Muskegon and Grand Haven.
Several concerns had to relieve workwill be in Holland, Saturday, to re- men, working in the sun yesterday on
ceive applicationsfor enlistment in the account of the intense heat. It is almost impossible to paint.
marine corps.
of this city.
The bricklayers engaged in erecting
— -:o:
Mrs. Walter Lane and daughter Elsie the new Analine Dye Works building
Mr. nnd Mrs. A. H. Landwehr are
I were relieved from
work at 2 o’clo-k
were Grand Rapids visitors Monday.
•Grand Rapids visitors today.
yesterday afternoon.The temperature
— :o:
Several College girls are enjoying a in the sun where they were working,
Miss Henrietta Plasman is spending a
had mounted to 112. It was unbearabK
weeks’ outing at Castle Park.
few days in Grand Rapids.

it will

its quality, and

you win

it

like

it better too.

]

He

Mich.

VALLEY CITY MILLING COMPANY,

|

Grand Rapids,

—

I

/

i

<
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EVERYONE OF THE HUNDREDS WHO ATTENDED OUR

Were loud

in praise for the

of our value

any

GREAT BARGAINS

giving. Mothers you cannot afford

article in this store at

cess Slips. Night

we are offering. Everyone bought one or more

to miss this great sale on Girls School

almost half price what others

Gown and

Corset Copers

ask. Every

which

the best proof

is

Dresses. Upon comparison you will find

Coat, Suit, Dress, Skirt, Waist,

Kimmona,

Petticoats, Prin-

INCLUDED IN THIS SALE.

NOTHING HELD
284

articles

New FALL SKIRTS

BACK
TRIMMED HATS

Were

$4.75. 4.50, 4.00. 3.75, 3.50, 3.25. 3.00, 2.75,

2.50,

YOUR CHOICE 95C

AT SALE PRICES.
These will cost you the regular price after August 5th.

Always

the

Newest Styles and Lowest

Were $10.

Prices,

9.00, 8.75. 8.50.

Better hurry and share in

this

8 00. 7.50, 6 75, 6.50, 6.00. 5.75

Great

Money Saving

YOUR CHOICE

$1,95

Sale.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
THE BUSY STORE

_

_

___

_

__

HOLLAND, MICH.

Look For Our Big Sign

_

_

_________

-

..i *

PAQE BIX

News

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW p> Tmg paperIpolICE BELIEVE REPORT- FIREMEN RUSH TO SOUTH FORD MACHINE SMASHES
PICKPOCKETS AT
ED HOLDUP A FAKE
LIMltS; NO FIRE
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TELEPHONE POLE

Constipation and Indigestion.

JENISON GET

“I have used Chamberlain's Tabletaand must say they are the best I have
ever used for constipationand indigestion. My wife also used them for In3
digestion and they did her good,”
THIRTY YEAR# AGO
writes Eugene 8. Knight, Wilmington,
ROUNDS UP SUSPICIOUS CHAR- N. C. Chamberlain’s Tablets are mild
Man With Knife Wound Claims to
Bro. Mulder of De (Jrondwet, had the
Is
this
someone’s
sense
of
humor
or
Young
Ladles
Hurt
Badly;
Men
EscapHave Been Held Up; Does Not
ACTERS WHO PAY LOSS
good fortune lust Sunday morning to be
and gentle in their action. Give them
is it the action of the meanest man.
ed Unscratcbed;Refuse to Glva
Make Complaintto Police
presented with a little daughter.
a trial. You are certain to be pleased
About 11.30 Monday morning a teleTheir Names.
Deputy Wyman of Kent County, Loses with the agreeablelaxative effect
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Men giving their names as J. A- phone call' came to the fire department
A fool July.
which they produce. Obtainable every$30 and Recovers It; Warns
and George Betts of Harriet, Mich., im- saying there was a fire on the corner
Two young couple, thought to be
'
Curds are out announcingthe wed ported to Officer Steketee at 3:30 of 32nd street and Michigan avenue.
from Grand Rapids, had a narrow esOther “Dips/*
ding of Albertus Pieters and Emma Kol- o’clock Tuesday morning that they had The alarm was turned in, fire laddies
cape from serious injury when the Ford
len, Tuesday, July 21, at the residence been held up at the point of a gun and left their work in various parts of Vie
Biliousness and Stomach Trouble.
automobile they were riding in, went
Richard Wyman, a deputy Sheriffof
of the bride’s parents, Overisel.
robbed of $60 and a suit case contain- city and bicycled through the hot sun, into the ditch near Vriesland, a few
“Two years ago I sufferedfrom freKenty county was relievedof $30 durTWENTY YEARS AGO
ing some clothing,near the Pere Mar- fire horses responded and ran at break- miles west of Zeeland Saturday evening the picnic at Jenlson Park Thurs- quent attacks of stomach trouble and
Tuesday was the twentieth annivers- quette depot about ten o’clock Mon- neck speed way up the hill in tho ex ing. The machine jumped into a throe
day. The matter was reported to Spe- biliousness,” writes Miss Emma Vaary of Simon Ver Wey.
treme southern part of the city.
day night.
foot ditch and then struck a telephone cial Officer H. E. Harrington, who aoon bryke, Lima, Ohio. “I could eat very
Will O. Van Eyck having completed
There was no fire there. The resi- pole so hard that the pole was broken
These men jwid they would come into
rounded up a couple of suspiciouschar- little food that agreed with me and I
law studies, was in the eitv this weed, police headquarters Tuesday a. m. an l dents of that districtwho have tele- off about six feet from the ground.
acters. They gave their names as Har- became so dizzy and sick at my stomFIFTEEN YEARS AGO
give more particulars of the hold-up phones said that they had not telephon- Tho young ladies were quite badly In- ry Conley of Omaha, Neb., and John ach at timen that I had to take hold
The death of HendrikuiWussink oc but ns they did not show up the police ed an alarm, nor had any one else used jured. They were removed to a nearby
Wilson of Detroit. While there was no of something to keep from falling. Seetheir phone.
eurred lust Sunday. His age was 47 discredit their story.
farm house, where their wounds were evidence of these men being the “dips" ing Chamberlain’sTablets advertised
years.
Such a thing is a great disappoiat- dressed. They suffered severe body
They told the officer Monday night
who got the money, it was evident that I decided to try them. I improvedrapMrs. John Lankhnrst died Sunday at that they arrived in Holland on the ment to a fireman.There has been so bruisesand several small cuts from the
they belonged to the gang that was op- idly.” Obtainable *very where.
the family home on East Ninth street 9:40 train. A short time later they many of these false calls that now the windlhield glass. Tho young men es- erating at the picnic.
ut the age of 34 years.
were standing in the rear of the depot firemen cannot be expected to spring so caped tho accident and almost unOfficer Harrington walked thru seven
TEN YEARS AGO
drinking when three men came up to readily to a call as they have been not- scratched.
of the special cars before, with the
ed
for
doing.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Hyma, them. Two of the men, they say, carAlthough the automobile struck the meager descriptionhe had, he thot he
Fire Chief Blom in discussingthe pole hard enough to break it the occuGraves Place, Monday— a daughter.
ried revolversand both Betts boys were
could spot the two pickpoekets. They
Mrs. Balder of East Saugatuck died covered. After they had been relieved case said, “If the people who turn in pants were not thrown out of the car were In separate cars, as if strangeri.
these alarms, have no respect for the and by this they undoubtedlysaved
lust night. She was about 70 years old. of their valuables the men left.
As they eould prodyce no ticket for
A man whose name was not learned firemen they should at least have some some broken bones.
Grand Rapids when questioned, Harfeeling
for
the
poor
dumb
brutes
who
The principalinjuries were due to the rington with Wyman, indulged in a
entered the Hotel Cafe about 11.30
DR. BRUSKe'bID
Monday evening and asked for a place must pull the heavy fire apparatus thru jar.
short conversation with them. A taxi
TO LOCAL
bad roads in the hot sun."
The automobilewas completely was hired to take them to Holland. On
to wash. He had a knife cut ia his
wrecked.
forearm about three inches long. Ho
the way they tried to beg off off by
The couple would not tell their nam- paying tho amount of the loss, altho
VETERAN MINISTER* EDUCATOR said that he had been held up in Cenes. One of the young men removed the they had nothing to do with it," and
tennial Park by four men and that when
AND SOLDIER. GIVES UP
ES
number from the car soon after the ac- succeeded, the taxi bill being thrown in.
CHARGE HERE.
he broke away from them and ran, oae
so that they could not be traced. They left the city on the next train.
of the men cut him with a knife.
MUCH ENTHUSIASM IS SHOWN; cident
It is thought the couple took the inWith Mrs. Bruske Will Spend Fall and
This man did not notify the police
MAYOR, LAGE AND VAN TON- terurbanto Grand Rapids after they Officer Harringtonis determinedto
Winter In California;No Succesof his encounter with highwaymen. He
put a stop to pickpockets working the
GEREN OPEN GAME
had been doctored up. It is said that usual summer picnicsIf possibleand be
sor Appointed.
said that he wanted to go to Chicago
Tuesday and he was afraid that if Results Saturday Very Satisfactory; they did not even confide their names says the first time he can get positive
to the physicianwho looked after proof of their being “dips," that their
Shoes And Pianos Play Close
The Hope Reformed church was he told the police, they would hold him
them.
here as a witness.
operations for the next year at least
Game; Furnace Team Shows
crowded Sunday morning when the Kuv.
N.
The automobilehas been removed, will be within the confinesof Jackson
Both
these storiesare accepted at
Good Form.
A. F. Bruske, pastor of that congregapresumably by some Grand Rapids prison.
half their value by the police as the
OF HOLLAND
tion for the past four years, preached
agency ns none of the Zeeland garage
bis farewell sermon. In his sermon, men telling them did not seem very sinThat the factory league is here to men were given the job of caring for
Candidate for Republican Nomination|[for
cere in their statements. It is thougbt
Dr. Bruske modestly reviewed some of
stay was shown by the large turn out the wreck.
THIEVES
IT
that the man with n cut may have been
the incidentswhich happened during his
of fans and the enthusiasmshown In
in a fight, receiving his wound in th
IN FOR
time of servicehere and he thanked the
the games played Saturday afternoon.
way.
OF
CAR
KICKS
Prosecuting
congregation for their kindness and
The result of the games were Piano 6,
STEAL 30c IN ONE PLACE AND
many favors to him.
BREAKING JUS
Shoes 5; Furnace 7, West Mich. 3; LimAT THE PRIMARY ELECTION TO
$1.50 IN ANOTHER
Dr. Bruske is one of Holland’s most
bert’s 17, Holland 9.
BE HELD ON AUG. 29
DR. T. A. BOOT, CRANKING CAR,
prominent pastors. He has always takA
very large crowd witnessedtho
BUT GET LITTLE games at 19th street and there was a
SUFFERS ACCIDENT; SETS
Thieves entered the butcher shop of
en a strong interest in the welfare
BONE HIMSELF.
White Brothers on River Avenue and
the city and he has taken a prominent
fair sized crowd watchingthe games at
STEAL™" 100 FIVE CENT TRADE
stole $1.50 and also the market of H.
part in the social, civic and industrial
the College campus.
CHIPS FROM LEE CUMMINGS;
L.
While trying to orank his auto Fri- Dornbos, 444 First Ave., where thev
welfare of the people- During their
The first game was called nt the 19th
NOTHING ELSE MISSED
day afternoon. Dr. T. A. Boost suffered took 30c. Screens were cut out of the
stay in Holland, Dr. and Mrs. Brusne
Street ball grounds at 2 o’clock sharp,
a broken wrist when the thing “kick- open windows left so on account of the
have made a host of firends,who reBurglars were busy in Holland again following the opening ceremonies.
ed”. He at once set the bone himself intense heat of the past few weeks- The
gret their departure from this city.
Preceding
the
first
game
played
at
Holland again Sunday night but again
before getting into the machine. Dr. police have a clew which they are folDr. Bruske has made no definite plans
but they were disappointed.They enter- 19th Street grounds and the first game
for the future,except that he and Mrs. ed the Cummings Billiard Parlors at the College campus a short talk was Mersen was then called upon to place lowing up and the thieves may be captured by night.
Bruske will spend the fall and winter sometime Saturdaynight or Sunday by given by George Lage, president of the the splints on the injured member.
Trouble in getting the machine startmonths in California. They expect to taking the screen out of a window. league and Mayor Vandersluis,vie*ed Friday forced Dr. Boot to call a
leave for the west in about two weeks.
They ransacked the place but only stole president- Mayor Vandersluis pleaded
RICH IN OIL
Dr. Bruske ’s ordinationinto the min- about 100 five cent trade chips used in for the good honest sportmanshipand garage man. After the two had worked
on the car for a while, Dr. Boot was
AS
AS PIKE
istry occurred forty-sixyears ago anl a slot machine.
clean baseball. Mr. Lage also talked
told to crank it. Too much compression
he has had an unusually busy life. Ho
along these lines.
No other places being entered were
caused the accident.
THE OIL DRILLERS MUST NOW GO
served the first Presbyterian church nt reported to the police.
After the talk Mayor Vandersluis
Dr. Boot will he able to look after
ABOUT TWO HUNDRED FEET
Baginaw for thirteenyears and was piv
walked into the box to pitch the first
all his office practice and make some
DEEPER.
tor of the Congregational church nt
ball. George Lage stepped behind the
The heart of our townsman,Mr. Friti
Hummel, was made glad Tuesday morning when he was presented with a girl
baby.

TWO MEN CLAIM TO HAVE BEEN FALSE ALARM GIVES LADDIES
OFFICER’S ROLL
AND H0BSE8 HARD RUN TO
TWO YOUNG COUPLE THOT TO
ROBBED OF $60; DO NOT SHOW
2ND STREET MONDAY
BE FROM GRAND RAPIDS,
UP AGAIN
HARRINGTON OP THIS CITY
MORNING.
HAVE NARROW ESCAPE

where.

FARE
FLOCK

WELL

FACTORY LEAGUE GAM-

DRAW CROWDS

Thomas

Robinson

HAVE

BUTCHERS

-.t

CRANK

Attorney

WRIST

BURGLARS ENTER POOL
ROOM

Chamberlin

Frank

SAUGATUCK
WELL

Charlotte for twelve years.
Besides his service as minister, Dr.
Bruske is well known as an educator.
He served as President of Alma College for twenty-one years.
Dr. Bruske is also a member of the
Grand Army of the Republic and a soldier of note- When the Civil War
broke out he enlisted in the 24th Michigan Infantry and served through the
hardest part of the struggle. It is a
matter of history that this regiment of
which Dr. Bruske was a member, saw
come of the hardest fighting and campaigning of the war.
Despite

his age of

69 years Dr.

Bruske hopes to continue his work in
the pulpit if his health permits. He :s
not considering taking another call ns
pastor hut will continue active service
as much as possible.
Dr. Bruske was born in Germany and
came to America when a hoy of nine
years. He has been railed upon many
times for 4th of July and Memorial
Day pu i..c addresses and his talks have
always voiced true patriotism to the
land of his adoption.

The Hope church congregation has as
yet, made no move to secure n successor to Dr. Bruske.

-

-

--

-

CHICAGO HIGH STUDENT
TAKEN TO COUNTY JAIL
Raymond edquist did not ee
CEIVE MONEY FOR HIS FINE BY
MIDNIGHT SATURDAY.

MOTHERS HOLD VERY
PLEASANT MEETING

calls in spite of his injury.
plate to catch and II. Van Tongcren,
The Rev. Henry Meeter* graduate of
secretary and treasurer of the league
the Amsterdam University,Netherlands
DISCUSSED THE SUBJECT OF CHIL- picked up a bat, swung it jauntily and
who was extendeda call by the Maple
stepped up to the plate. Mayor VanderDREN’S DRESS; VERY GOOD
Avenue Christian Reformed church in
sluis, wound up and threw the ball
PROGRAM
A pleasant gathering of the Moth- like a vetertTIJ Van Tongeren struck this city has also been extended a call
by the congregation of the new Neeers’ Conuoil was held in the Byrns’ par- out like the best of batters do someland avenue Christian Reformed church
lors of the M. E. church Friday after- times, and Mr. Lage caught it. Then
of Grand Rapids. It is understood that
noon. Mrs. Earl Martin presided anl the big game was on.
he has also received a call from the
she also led the devotions.
The game between the Holland Shoe
church at Kellogsville.
Company
and
the
Bush
and
Lane
Piano
The speakers for the afternoon were
0Mrs. John Elferdink and Mrs. C II. Me company teams was probably the most
Bride, who drew practicaland interest- hard fought and most interesting played
ing lessons from their own experience Saturday. Both teams were in good
as mothers, to help illuminate the im- form and they played good ball.
CROSS’
In the second inning the Shoe bunch
portant subject of the clothing of children.
went up in the air and let in five runs
Mils McClellan, Mrs. J. Prakken and after that they held the Piano’s to one CASE
CITY
Miss Stella Girard each sang a solo run and they got in 5 themselves. Tho
STATE BANK VS. MEEUW8EN
during the course of the program. These lineup for the Piano was Popp*, ss.;
• AND OTHERS, SETTLED
singers made their usual fine impression Scheerhorn, 2b; Elton, C.; Wal lender,
on the audience.
3b; Beckman, If.; Oleiber,of.; Hansen,
Word was received Saturday morning
Mrs. Harry Harringtonreceived a rf.; Marlock,lb; Overweg, p.
very spirited and hearty response from
The Shoe lineup was as follows: An- by Attorney A. Van Duren, representing
the Holland City State Bank, that the
Schroeder, e.; Honing, 3b; Van
tho mothers present in the discussion
Supreme Court has affirmed the ease of
Dyke, rf.; Van Huis, 11); McCarthy,ss.;
of always interestingquestion box.
the Holland City State Bank against
Deliciousfruit punch, cake and waf- Bocks, If.; Burch, of; Brlghtail,p.;
John Meeuwscn and others.
ers were served by Mrs. Bottunic and Wilscot, of.
This case, in regards to a note, was
Mrs- Hilling.
Summary:— Two base hit, Beekman;
decided a year ago last March, tho ver.
hits— Poppe 2, Elton 2, Scheerhorn,
Beekman, Hansen, Overweg, Annis, diet being directed by Judge Cross in
the Ottawa county circuitcourt.
Burch, Brightall,Wilscot; struck out—
The defendantsthen petitioned for
IN
Brightall5, Overweg 8; Umpire— J. F.
a new trial,which was denied by Judgo
Schouten; Scorer— Sprang; Bases on
J. B. CORNISH. CHICAGO. RESICross in November.
balls— Off Brightall 1, Overweg 4. ErDENT OF MACATAWA RECEIV- rors— Piano 7, Shoe 5.
The defendants then appealed to the
ES WORD TO THAT EFFECT
Supremo court from the direct verdict
The game between th<f Holland Furand also from the denial of their monaoe and the West Michigan Furniture
J. B. Cornish of Chicago, who is
tion for a new trial.

--- - 2—
SUPREME COURT
UPHOLDS JUDGE
RULINGS

to.

support.

THANKING you

Adv.

l'} M„.
Cornish

DEFEAT FENNVILLE

'

Summary: Hits—

Furnace 7, West
Mi<*h., 7; Runs— Furnace 7, West Mich.,
3: Struck out— Brins, 5, Rank 10; hit
by pitched ball— G. Brins; liases on
balls— Off Prins 2, off Rank 1. Umpire

port will be highly appreciated
for

— Schouten; Scorer,Sprang.

The principal game on the College
'anipus was between the Holland Furniture company and (’has. D. Limbert’s
company. The score was 17 to 9 in
Sentinel called St. Joseph and Benton
favor of the latter. The large score
Harbor news centers by phone but they
was due largely to the fact that nt tho
had hoard nothing of the accident.
game of Saturdayit was the first timo
o
the Holland team had ever played ball
BREAKS COLLAR BONE
together. They had never practiced
Master Lyle Roberts of W. Thirteenth
and so lacked teamwork.
Street Falls Out of Wagon
| This is pretty generally true of all
Little Lyle Roberts, 147 West 13th
jthe teams. With some good stiff prn’St. Friday evening fell out of his ea t
l!,p® !h«y wiJ1 1* showing big league
onto the cement sidewalk, striking on ball here.
his shoulder and breakinghis collar
The Piano second team played the
bone. Dr. C. J. Fisher was called and Walkovers’ following this game.
set the bone-

--

-

The

fast Fennville aggregation met
defeat Saturday at the hands of the
Zeeland Independents in the third game
of a five game series for the Ottawa
and Allegan county championship. Tho
game, which resultedin a score of 6*3,
was hard fought. Dalof, the spltball
artists, onp of Chicago's best semi-pro
pitchers did the hurling for Fennville.

He was opposed by Wyngarden who
was found for but four scattered hits.
Wyngarden not only featured by his
pitching but also featured at bat, making three hits out of as many trips to
the plate. Batem* also had a good day
at the bat, making two hits. Reynolds
featured nt bat for Fcnvville.Fennville
scored three runs in the third inning.
By scoring one run in the third and
two in the fourth inning the score was
tied. Tho double play from Nederveld
to Bntcma to Alderink was pulled off
by the Zeeland team. The score remained even until the eighth inning
when, three runs were scored by Zeeland. Tho Fennvilleteam could not
make their desired rally in the first of
the ninth and the game was lost.

Lyle was playing with another child,
Sloan’s Liniment Help RheumaPLACES GASOLINE ON FIRE
the two drawing each other about In
tism?
the cart, when he fell out.
Ask the man who uses it, he knows.
Allegan County Lad Ruins Kitchen But
To think I suffered all these veers
Escapes Himself.
when one 2.3 -c bottle of Sloan’s LiniAllen Wilcox, a thinoen year-old Alment cured me,” writes one grateful
user. If you have Rheumatism or sufllC Vm”d’
l‘- , i""» Inm,. when
fer from Neuralgia, Backache, Sore“"l
Ki,'l,n:w'1 " gftftolinetnnk on the stove it',
ness and Stiffness, don’t put off getting
‘he flamo In one of
a bottle of Sloan's. It wall give vou ehUd need. Yon t
T0"I
The lad filled the tank with
glV* on® balf , gasoline and not being tall enough *0
such welcome relief. It warms and to nnP
soothes the sore, stiff painful
and you feel so ....
much
better.
.....
.
» ik in i uuvu
The score:
exploded and the interiorof Fennville ............
toy Drug atore, only
No. 1 gists.
0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0
-’o. 1. jthe kitchen was ruined.
Zeeland ........ — 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 3

",0
mrm-

aml

"XZXSl v TVrtKr "Win*
•’
",c
Jnnr,n\f

£

Ta^lTu,

REGISTER OF DEEDS

—

0—3
X....6

4 4
9 5

at

the Republican PrimariesAug.
29, 1916, 1

am

Yours very truly,

John F. VanAnrooy

BUILDERS
I

GO
GO TO

i

WYNGARDEN PLAYS STELLAR i
GAME FOR ZEELAND; DALOF,
CHICAGO THROWS FOR
FENNVILLE.

for past favors

and assuringyou that your sup-

ZEELAND INDEPENDENTS

Does

25e.

.vour

CHICAGO MAN REPORTED
KILLED
ACCIDENT

wired his father in Chi. agu in the morv St Macatawa during the week-end.
mg for funds to settle his $.^.4;, fine They were making the return trip when
•and get home but he did not receive n the accident occurred.
Details of the accident are not
answer up until that time.
known. It is said that Mr. Likenstein
was thrown from the car and killed and
BOY INJURED IN RUNAWAY
it is thought the other are uninjured.
The body was taken on to his home ii
Chester DeVries. Zeeland. Thrown From Chicago.
Delivery Wagon.
In an effort to get full particularsthe

injurieswere attended

^

"is

7

Chester Devries, the 14-yearold son
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Dc Vries of Zeeland was seriouslyinjured Saturday h
a runaway accident,Chester who is* employed by Joe Elenhnas as delivery bov
was passing the steam roller on the west
end, when the horse became frightened
and dashed away. The youth fell from
the wagon and a large can of oil landed
on him. The doctor was called and his

V

OF THE HOLLAND

followedthe Shoe-Pianogame. The
making his home at Macatawa Park
The Supreme court has affirmed both
Furnace bunch outclassed the furniture
during the summer, received a telegram
tho holdings of Judge Cross.
men principallybecause of better pracThe defendants in this case were repRaymond Edquist, student at Cal.i- dated St. Joseph, Monday a. m., telling tice and organization.
resented by Att. Chas. E. Misner and
met High school in Chicago who was ar him that Mr. Likenstein of Chicago,
The Furnace lineup was: Binns, e.;
the law firm of Soule and Soule of
rested Saturday bv Officer H. Hairing- who had been his guest at Macatawa
Jappenga, 3b; Timmer, If.; Xykamp, of;
Grand Haven. Att. Van Duren was aston, for stealing from a room in tho Park, was killed in an automobile acRank, p; Z weering, ss.; Lokker, 2b;
sisted by Att. G. E. Kollcn.
Lath house at Maoatawa Park, was tak- cident.
Landwehr, lb; Burdick, rf.; Meyer anl
Mr.
Likenstein
was
a
member
of
a
-o
en to tin* Grand Haven countv jail bv
I ik, Subs. The West Michigan lineup
Deputy Game Warder Salisburyat mid- party of four consisting of Mr. New- was: Scheerhorn, Barkema, Vanderllill,
night, Saturday night to begin his 69. '-erc-r. Mr. M:,yi ..... .
l*Z’
C' , v nf"’
day sentence in the county jail. He ha
Mr.
r"”’ ^ Ve'dhCer’
1

Mr. De Genther, who has been drilling for oil near Saugatuck, expects to
strike oil in about 200 feet more. His
\
well is now some 1400 feet deep and the
rock the company is drillingthrough
shows signs of oil. Some difficulty has
Remember Frank L. Chamberlainis a
been experienced the last few days as candidate for the office of Reglser of
the hole has become flat. This’ will
— when
_____ you go to the polls August
Deeds,
cause some delay. Mr De Genther has I
«"«! vote for him.
just
from
•' returned
------*•»*** a
n trip
IIIJI through
mrougu tho
mo
East and is very optimisticthat the oil
Give the rural districts of the county
will be discovered in sufficient quanti- one of your county offices.
ties to make it pay. Who knows, Saugatuck may become rich *n oil as well as
He is amply qualified to conduct tho
in pike.
business of that offee, and is worthy of
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Holland ritu / mjs
had charge of the packing department II. Wasiink,do
in the Boyden shingle mill during the H. Htoel. do
bane Brande,do
summer months.
J. Haasjci, do
He seYved as Recorder of Grand Ha- Adrian Dome, do
ven two years; was editor and publisher Frank Nash, do
Harry De Neff, do
of the Ionia Express two years; and Henry Volkema. do
then published the Grand Haven Daily Horace Mailman, do
and Weekly Express for six years. Dur- Wm I'athhuit,do
Melvin Cook, do
ing which time he served two years ss
0. Van Wieren, do
county agent. In 1906 he was elected Gerrit Kvink, do
Justice of the Peace and rc-electedin K, Vander Woude, do

OAK LAWN PARK TO
BE SOLD AT AUCTION
BEAUTIFUL NOBTH BIDE PBOP*
EBTY TO 00 UNDER THE HAM-

MER NEXT

page rrvB

WEEK

Oak Lawn Park lota will be sold at
auction Wednesdayand Thursday of
next week. F. B. Bannister, who will
conduct the sale, has opened an officci
at 14 West 8th 8t., in the building
recently vacated by J. Karreman, the

1910.

He has no outside intereststo interfere with devotinghis entire time to
the officeof Judge of Probate if nominated and elected. As to his judgment
and efficiency in office,he is willing to
submit it to the voters of Ottawa county without argument.

jeweler.

Oak Lawn park

is situated on the
north shore of the bay a short distance
down from Holland. It was at on.* time
owned by Mr. Bignall and it has been
known for years as the Bignall dock
This property was purchased by Isaac
Kouw & Co. about three years ago and
it was platted to good sized lots. It has
aince been known as Oak Lawn Parjc.
This is one of the beauty spots on
Black Lake and it is known to be .vnq
of the best fishing grounds.

7 75
24 25
6 95
9 23
6 75
4 20
4 75
3 50
24 88
8 03
5 75
8 88
14 75
8 88
6 25
33 60
5 50
55 75
26 53
35 68
28 63
32 25
27 13
25 25
26 00
26 on
26 00
24 00
26 00
18 22
17 11
17 U

Ralph Baa*, do
Neil Bush, do
G. Oudemolen.do
C. Irfist,do

A

Tilma. do
Roy Imhoff.do
L.

W

Baldwin, do

John Jonker, do
Andrew Tiesenga. do
Joe Soerdatne, do
B. Coster, do
J. Vander 1’loeg. do
Roeiofs, do
B. Hoekstra, do
A. Aldrrink. do
Dewey Rial do
I*. Hillaride* do
John Oudemolen, do

Wm

JOHN

S.

BROWER
I

HON.

O. J.

Geo K Van Dyke, do

DIEKCMA

H

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
AUGUST PRIMARIES

RECORD OOES TO

Rial,

do

John Vandrrsiuis, adv. fares
Doublcday-Hlnt-Dolan Co., cash book
Van Eycli MachineCo., repair*

M. Bontekoc. orders
Harrington, order*
D. J Te Roller do
95
R. Htckelee. do
H. Vanden Brnk. do
A. B. la 1111.
Ralph Ten Have, sewer con.. A De
Rocord for Hottest Day Since July 30, RocdTod dogma of A. M. and LL. D.
Groot,
G
radio
tod
fro*
lav
In
Ann
Arbor
1111.
N J. Yonker. labor
1913, Established Monday Afternoon
J.
4
H. Dc Jongh. orders
When Government Register Reach- Member of Lav Firm of Dloboma,Kalian
' Janie* Hole, supples
Ton Cato.
ed 92 Degrees
R Overweg, sdv. for exp..
1II4-1IIS — Elected Legislator.
Holland Fuel Co., roal
Merer, City Attorney and Membor of School
Peoples Garage,spark Plug
Grand Haven Tribune— The old recBoard of klo komo town.
Gumser Art Studio, frames
ord for hot weather went to pieces at 2 1IH-— Delegate to Notions!RepabllcanConW. K. Dunn Mfg. Co., mixer
ran Mon.
Candidate
for
Register
of
Deeds,
o’clock Monday afternoon
the
Dp 1’ree Hdw. Co., xuppliet
Lanting, repair*
mercury in the governmentthermometor lIM-lSlt— Chairman of RcpakUean State Con
Ottawa County.
tral Committee.
1*. M. R'y Co.. Freight
went climbing upward until it had land 1M1-1M7— Member of Spanish Treaty Claims.
Have been a teacher In the schools A. Brinkmanfrt. and cartage
ed at the 92 degree mark. The previous 11*7— Elected Congressman from Fifth Disof Ottawa County for 17 years. Secre- Srott Huger* Lumber Co., lumber
A. Harrington, gravel
high mark was 90 degrees reached last
trict, served two teraas.
tary and treasurerof the Farmers’Mu- Hugh Johnson, labor
week. Monday’s reading not only es
tual Fire Insuance Company for six Carl Bowen, eity engineer

WHEN MER-

PIECES

Born in Holland. Mich.. March 17, lilt.
EdaeoUd Public Sckoolo of Holland.
G radiated fra* Hope CoUogo with Dogroo

CURY HITS

4 00
4 50
t 50
!» 00
2 no
16 00
17 on
1 20
10 00

Vanden Brink, adv. tn Roiema
John Vanden Belt, labor
W. J. Crabb. do
H.'

HOLLAND. MICH.

A

-»

4
1
7
4
95
1
16

V7V

when

L

DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT

4

M. Weitrati,do

II.
II.

Waaiink, do

K

Vander Woude, do

Ktoel, do
Lane Brandt, do
J. Haaae*,do
A. Dome, do
Frank Na»h, do
Harry De Neff, do
Henry Yolkema. do
Wm. Padhuia,do
B. Cox, do
Melvin Cook, do
Oerril Oudemolen,do
Hcrrlt Van Wieren, do
0. Kvink. do
H. .lipping, do
Ralph Baa*, do

H.

DORNBOS.

Township.

years.

.

1

29.

OF

do

K. Buunna. do
Boone Hro*., do
11. P, Zwemer. do
J. Ver Hoef, do
H. Nihhelink, do
H Plaggi nhoef, do
Holland Cement Block Co., do
Carl T Bowen, ciy eng
H. II. Johnxtnn. a*»t. eng
Jacob Zuidema.do
A. II. Brinkman,dra>age
De 1’ree Hdw. Co., aupplie*
k Lanting tabor
Henry Kraker, aupplie*
Barclay Ayer* A Berlach, pipe cutter

11

67
50
05
23
40
00
25
00
23 05
17 75
18 00
12 8')
21 25
23 50
21 95
13 50
10 25
18 25
16 50
12 25
17 50
10 (.0
11 75
22 00
1
78
27 00
44 00
35 75
17 00
2 50
36 50
8 00
6 00
16 50
21 00
33 36
18 10
16 sn
5 28

wheel*

8 27

00 Kl«a* Buunna. gravel
n
50 P. M B y Co., freight
705
00 J. II, (.’low A Son*, lead and jute
335
20 B. of P. W„ water
84ti
General Electric Co., meter roil*
5
00 Superior Foundry Co. manhole cover* 4
50 Darling Pump Mfg Co., hydrantpart* 21
00 Juliu* Audrea A Hon* Co., bicycle
10
and part*
26 Scully Steel A Iron Co., beam*

4H 75
IS 50
5ft 50
19 25
13 50
4 4(1
4 lift
1 50
7 25
13 50

tablished the high water mark for the
years, and have held the officeof
Zuidoma,a*»t. *ng.
present summer thus far, but it claims
>"r*or;
J“*‘«
*nd
Hu>)"vis"
“
Tni: ZZ.C°’
the record as the highest since July 30,
Holland
1. Voa. ga*ollne
1913. On that date the highest tern
J.
Have been a staunch republican for A.tl’oMma, repairs
perature in the history of the Grand Ha25
I B°<>ne Bros. tf.mwork
ven office of the U. 8. Weather bureau
I feel that I am qualified for this of- 1 ^ C,i Ko°v£ nlTdo"
1 10
was reached, 94% degrees.
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR flee and would greatly appreciate your c. Siam, labor and material
14 H4
Monday’s temperature cannot be re
12 23
support at the Primary Election,Aug. B. of P. w, oil, roal, etrM
SHERIFF
OTTAWA
garded as the second highest as severKendallvilleBroom ABruilt Co., broom* 5 00
Adv. Standard Oil Co..
54 IS
al times previous to the record date, the
COUNTY.
Standard Builder* Supply Co., gravel 78 30
mercury had climbed to 93 degrees.
Standard Builder* Supply Co. gravel 81 05
Monday’s record Is clearly the second
Con*trurtion Supply Co.,
17 50
The Htudehaker Corp. Co. of America
high since 1913, however.
... Mr. Dornbos was born In Holl&nd
38 75
The readings at 7 o’clock Monday Township nearly 40 years ago and has
Zeeland Brick Co.,
76 13
morning indicated a temperature of 70 always lived In Ottawa Co... Mr.
\Ve»tem Brick Co.,
182 00
degrees. Immediatelyafterwardsun Dornbos has been a member of HolCha*. McBride, exp., poxtage, etc., 9 55
Mr*. J. Boererna.
84
der the glare of the sun, and without land’s Police force 3 years with a good
Pir«t State Bank,
81 00
the breeze of the lake to temper it, the record... And has seen over 12 years
Board of Public Work*, water rental* 18 90
air heated rapidly. The mercury climb
service as Deputy Sheriff nnder the
ed steadily until at shortly after two last four sheriffs of Ottawa Co. With
93187 35
it had a reading of 92 degrees. T le a record hard to beat as an officer Mr.
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued.
coming of a gentle breeze from old Dornbos Is not a respecter of persons
The committeeon Poor reportedpresenting the report of the Director of the Poor,
Lake Michigan coaxed the temperature he has always treated alike both rich
statingthat they had rendered temporaryaid
down a very little during the latter and poor... He has good letters of refor the two week* ending July 19. 1916,
part of the afternoon.
comendatlonfrom some of the men he
amountingto 993.
Accepted.
The predictions are for a slightly has worked under, such as ex-Mayor
The committee on Sewera. Drains and
cooler condition,but there is nothing <n H. Oeerllngs. Mr. Dykhuls says Mr.
Water Course* to whom wa* referred the
sight but heat and continued dry weash- Dornbo'swork has been highly apprematter of roof water from the Thompson Mfg.
er.
ciated by him and former State Game
Co. plant, reported recommending that they
lie requested to put on an eaves trough and
that they be permitted to connect same with

CORNELIUf

Rial,

P. Hillaride*.do

14 75
7!
1 69
219 S3
1M 9T
7 15
175 25
2A as
19 39

School

17
10
31
23
22
21
22
18
3

J. Koater. do
J. H. Knoll, teamwork
A. ReiUma. labor
0. Ten Brink, labor
W. Ten Brinke, do
A. J. Van Dyke, do

1.

Voa, oil

John Van Di*. filing *aw*
Ka>, teavenger
FoxtoriaInc. Lamp Div., lamp*
514
Clear Creek Coal Co., roal
129
F.lertrir Appliance Co, lire*
1
Waalern ElectricCo., iron*
113
StandardOil Co., ga»olinc
14
AutomaticPencil SharpenerCo repair*
Oeo. Van Landegend,gal. Iron
Zeeland Brick Co., brick
10
Cil*. Tele. Co., rental and toll
12
11. De Fouw, bracket*
1
Van Eyck Machine Co., labor
3
American Expre** Co., exprei*
2
Scott Huger* Co., lumber
Traveler* In*. Co., Iniuranre
3
John C. Moore Corp., hinder*
26
HollandCily New*, printing
82
I).

94668

00
79
95
78
03

00
12

43
71
60
25
75
00
87
08
23
Ift

01
75
87
CO
75
50
59
65
32
65
00

Hlagh Block which adjoins it on the west*
from the north end of the said west wall
south along the said center line of said wall,
ninety three (93) feet nine (9) inches mora
or less to a point where the wall of said
theater building jog* west six feet one inch
more or less and beginning with this point,
following the outer line of the Theater building in ita various courses, first west, then
south, then west, then south, then east to a
point fifteen (15) feet eight (8) inches west
of the west line and tlx (6) feet north of tha
south line of said Lot Hlx (6), thence south
to the south line of said lot. thence east along
the south line of said lot to a point six feet
south of the southeast corner of said Theater
building, theme north to the southeast corner of laid Theater building, thence north
along the outer line of the east wall of aaid
Theater Building to the place of beginning,
the northwest corner of said TheatorBuilding being fifteen (15) feet and eight (8)
inches east of the northwest corner of said
lot arording to the original plat of said lot
and the northeast corner of said Theater baing forty-three(43) feet and eight (8) inches
cast of the said northwestcorner of said
TheaterBuilding, it being the true intent of
this description to cover the whole of tha
said KniearbockerTheater Building, said
above described property being known as and
hereinafter referred to as the Knirkerborker Theater Property.
And all that certain piece or parrel of
land situate and being in the eity of Holland, County of Ottasa. and State of Michigan known, hounded and described as follows. to wit: All of Lot Four (4), Blork Sixty three (63) of the said rity of Holland, Ottawa County,Michigan, rxceuting the south
seventy-one (71) feet thereof and excepting
the east one hundred and thirty-two (132)
feet thereof, it being the Intent of this descriptionto rover one hundred and ten (110)
feet on Fourteenth street and fifty nine (59)
feet on College Avenmv said last above dascribed premises being known as and hereinafter referred to as the Hlagh Homestead
Property.
And that pursuantto said decree I shall
•ell the two above described parrels,to wit
the Knickerbocker TheaterProperty and tha

Hlagh Homestead Propertyseparately and
that I shall first sell the said Knickerbocker
Theater Properly.
Dated, Grand Haven, Michigan, July 19,
1916,
DANIEL F. PAOEI.HKN.
Circuit Court Commissionerin and for
Ottawa County, Michigan.

VI88CHER * ROBINSON,
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Business Address:Holland, Michigan.

—
MOlTOAOl
(Expire*Sept. 21, 1916)

WHEREAR, Default has

bean made In tha
condition of payment of the money secured
by mortgage,dated the Twelfth day of December A. D. 1912, given by Robert Sharkey
and Minnie Hharkey, hia wife, of Pearl
Beach, Michigan, parties of the first part to
Aaltje Van Den Bosch of Holland, Michigan,
party of the second part, which said mortgage was recorded in the office of the Register of Deed* of the County of Ottawa, la
Liber 108 of mortgageaon pace 879 on tha
Thirteenth day of January,
January, A. I).. 1918,

Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The clerk reported that at a meeting of
the Board of Police and Fire Commitsioners.
held July 17th. the recommendationof the
Fire Marshal, that three fire alarm lioxe*be
placed, one on the corner of Columbia Ava.,
WHEREAS, the amount
and 18th street.Maple avenue and 18th Ht
claimed
and FairbanksAvenue and 4th Street,was he due on said mortgageat the date of this
approvedand ordered submitted to the Com- notice is the sum of Four hundred Fifty Dollar*, of principal and Interest,and the Atmon Council.
Adopted,and the Board of Public Works torney fee In the aum of Fifteen dollars,provided for in said mortgage and by atatuto,
instructed to install «aine.
Justice Kobin*onreported the rollertionof and the whole amount claimed to be dua and
911.90 offleer*' fees, and presented Treasur- unpaid on said mortgage is the sum of Four
Hundred Fifty Dollars, and no suit or proer's receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered rharg ceeding having been institutedat law to recover the debt now remainingsecured by
ed with the amount.
The Treasurerreportedthe collectionof said mortgage, or any part thereof; whereby
924 49 delinquent personal taxes, and present- the power of sale containedla laid mortgage has become operative.
ed Treasurer's receipt for the amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
NOW THEREFORF., notice is hereby givea
ed with the amount.
that by virtue of the said power of aala,
and
in pursuance of the statute in such cats
The Censor Board |*er Mrs Charles McBride
secretary, reported the resignation of Prof. made and provided, the said mortgage will
Dimnent and Frank Bolhuis as members of be foreclosedby a sale of tha premlaea therasaid board and recommended for consideration in described, at public auction, to the highof the Council, the names of Dr, klahbs and est bidder, at the North front door of tha
Court House tn the City of Grand Haven
Prof. Heuainkveld.
Tabled until the next regular meet of the in said county of Ottawa, on tha twenty-fifth
the *torm sewer.
day of September,A. D. 1916 at 2 in tha
Council.
Adopted.
afternoonof that day; which premiaaaare
Motions and Itosolutlons
Massages from tha Mayor
U|>on the suggestion of the City Attorney, describedtn aaid mortgage as followa, toThe
Mayor
reported
that
upon
recommendIf my services have been satisfactory
the Mayor, Cily Engineer,Aid. Congleton, wit:
ation of the Park Board, he had appointed
All that certain piece or parcel of land
during my tenor In office as your county Johannes Markus and Henry De Pree mem- City Attorney McBride,and Attorney 0. K. lying and situated In the Township of Oliva,
0.
Kollen were appointed a committeeto make
clerk, would appreciate your support on bers of the commissionto inspect trees and
settlement with Herman VanderVeen and hi* County of Ottawa,Rtate of Michigan, via:
IS
shrubs.
The Northweat quarter of the Southwest
Primary day on August 29.
representatives, for repairingthe Central
OF HOPE
Confirmed.
Avenue pavement,such settlement to be suh quarter of gallon Five (5) in Township Six,
Communicationfrom Boards and City Offlcars ject to the approval of the Common Council. North of Range Fifteen Weal excepting thereThe following bills, approved by the Li- Orrrit Hamper registered
complant from one acre used •• a cemetery, in tha
COMMON COUNCIL
Christian
Broek, candidate for
brary Board, were orderedcertifiedto tha against the manner of trimming hia tree* at Houthweatcorner thereof, 89 acres mora or
(Oflctol)
Icaa.
Common Council for payment:
nominationfor Prosecuting Attorney of
the corner of 10th street and Lincoln avenue.
5 67
Holland, Mich., July 19. 1910 Dodd, Mead A Co.,
Muskegon county on the Bepubli.’ai
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
AALTJE VANDEN BOSCH.
A. C. McClurg A Co.,
13 61
The complaintwas referred to the Com
ticket, is well known in this citv. Mr.
The Common Council met in regular *e*- Henry Malkan.
52 13 mittee on Streets and Crosswalk*.
Oerrlt W.
•ion and wa* railed to order by the Mayor. Chiver*Book Binding Co.
Broek graduated from Hope College in
93 39
Attorneyfor Mortgagee.
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Present: — Mayor Vanderaluia, Aid*. Prina, Henrietta PlaKman,
32 00
’05. He then entered the Law school
The matter of making adjustment with A Businessaddreia, Holland. Michigan.
Ver Schure, Brieve, Drinkwater,Congleton, Dora Schermer,
24 90 I. Bickford and Harsh Vander Venn for con
of the University of Michigan. After
Kammeraad, Lawrence,Brink, Poitma, VanMeeting their premises on Pine Avenue with
(Expire July 29)
completinghis course at Michigan ne
derHill, Wieraema and the Clerk.
sanitary sewer, wa* referred to the Com9222 80
RTATE OF MICHIGAN
The minute* of the last meetingwere read
net up practice at Muskegon. For the
Allowed and warrant* ordered i»*ued. mittee on Hewer*. Drain* and Water Courses, THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
and approved.
past four years
has been assistant
The following bills, approvedby the Board with power to act.
OF OTTAWA; IN CHANCERY
Patltlona and Accounts.
J. Edward Hurlbut,
of Park and CemeteryTrustees, were ordered
On motion of Aid. Congleton.
prosecutingattorney of that county.
The Clerk prenented a bill from the Ducertifiedto the Common Council for payThe City Engineer was instructed to have
Plaintiff,
plex-Power Car Co., in the sum of 98040,20
0
va.
ment:
three wateringtrough* placed at proper lo
for a combinationchemical and hose truck,
J. A. Kooyers,
32 50 cation*,and a drinking fountain at the corner Doro Marie Hurlbut,
hook and ladder truck, interest,etc.
Defendant
J. Van Bragt,
25 00 of klaple avenue and 13th alreet.
Warden 0. S. Pierce has always con- On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
In thla cause it appearing that defendant,
J. Bakker,
24 00
Adjourned.
The
bill
wa*
rejected,
and
the
Clerk
InDoro Marie Hurlbut, is not a reaidant•( thla
sidered.
a very efficient officer
Wm. Prin*.
23 00
RICHARD OYKRWEO,
structed to return same to the Duplex Powerstate and that it cannot he ascertained In
22 00
City Clerk.
Louis Oosterhouse, prosecuting attor- Power Car Co., and inform them of the ac- T. Nauta,
what state or country the defendant resides
FINE OUTING
ney of Ottawa Co., in a letter to Mr. tion of the Council.
THEREFORE ON MOTION of Diekama,’
275
120
50
Kollen * Ten Cate, attorneya for plaintiff, It
RotDrhaferBros, petitionedfor permission
Dornbos says that the court records
Expiree Aug. 5
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
issued.
is ordered that defendant enter her appearanca
to close up the sidewalkon Central avenue
will show that they most always got
The following bills, approvedby the Board
MICHIGAN—
and one-halfof the sidewalk on Eighth street,
Pro- in said cause on or before three months from
results from Mr. Dornbo's investiga- adjacent to the First State Bank property, of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meetbate Court for tha County of Ot- the date of this order and that within twenty
ing held July 17. 1916, were ordered certidays plaintiff rauae this order to ba publishTwo hundred and seventy-fiveof the tions... If the people of Ottawa Co. for the purpose of remodeling.
tawa
fied to the Common Council for payment:
ed in the Holland City Neva, at Holland.
400 employees of the Wurzburg com- want a clean man in the Sheriff’s office Granted,subject to ordinance.
8. Mecuwsen.patrolman
Ottawa County, Mich., aaid publication to
In the orntter of the estate of
Baportoof Standing Committee*
pany enjoyed the annual outing at this fall they could not find a man
be continued once in each week for six weeka
The committee on street*and croiawalki to C. Htcketcs,do
In succession.
John
Wagner,
do
John
H.
Kleinhekeel,
Deceased
Jenison Park Monday afternodn.Five better fit for the place. As In all the whom wa* referred the matter of squegee
Dated, this 14 day of June, A. D., 1916.
D.
O’Connor,
do
of the big steel cars of the Michigan years that Mr. Dornbos has been a coat on the East Eighteenth Street pavement
Notice la heieby given that Tour months
ORIEN H. CROSS,
J. C. Knoll, do
Kailway company were necessary to officer there has never been a black reported recommending that the material be Peter Bdntekoe, do
from the 19th day of July, A.
1916,
CircuitJudge.
purchased and said work be done at an aptransport the crowd to the park and mark against him and a^vote for Dorn- proximate cost of 9175.
John Veldheer, do
have been allowed far creditor! to present Diekema, Kollen t Ten Cate,
Attorneys
for
plaintiff.
Frank Van Ry, ch. of police
their clalma against aaid deceased to aaid
back again. The cars left the stationin bos at the next Primaries, Aug. 29,
Adopted,all voting aye.
C. Stam, ap. police
court for examination and adjustmanl
Grand Kapids at 1:30 arriving at the will be a vote for good government. The Committeeon Street* and Crosswalks John Brown, do
and that all creditors of aaid deceased art
reportedthat the property owner* on 9th
park at 2 o’clock.
(Expires Jury 29)
ert Beckman, ap. police
required to present their clalme to said
street,between Pine and Maple Avenue* re- | /Ki j
Joldersma, clerk
The program of athletic events, games
court, at the Probate Office In the city of
quested sprinkling services,and recommend. l,r 0
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Gerrit Beckman, ip. ser.
Grand Haven. In aaid county, on or beand sports received the first attention.
ed that the matter he referred to the comPeter Rose, do
THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT:
mittee on streets and crosswalks, with powThe program had been arranged by a
fore the 19th day of Nov., A. D. 1916
Law.
De
Witt,
driver
and
janitor
IN CHANCERY
er to act.
Law. De Wttt, adv. for auppliei
special committee consisting of W. 0.
C.
and that aaid clalme will be heard by Mid
Adopted.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court for tha
Frank
Htanshury,
driver
Bauer, G. B. Bluteau, J. E. Murphy and
On motion of Aid. Lawrence,
court on the 20th day of Nov., A. D. County of Ottawa; In chancery, at Grand
L. Lanting, shoeing team
Daniel C. Waehs of Grand Haven,
The City Engineer wa* authorised to serve Mr*. C. Dc Feyter, laundry
W. M. Graham. All the picnickers enHaven, on the ISfth day of June, A. D.. 1916.
1916, st ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Nelson C. Huling.
tered into the contests which provided candidate for nomination by the Repub- notice on the property owner* on West 19th James Hole, wool fat
and
street,between Pint and Van Raalte Avea.
Dated July 19th, A. D. 1916.
much amusement and entertainment for lican party for the office of Judge of to bring the water and sewer connection* to Van Eyck-WeurdingMilling Co., oats,
Mary
«
etc.,
P. KIRBY,
the afternoon.
Probate of Ottawa county, at the Pri- their respective property lines.
Plaintiffs,
I. Vos, gasoline
va.
Judge of Probate.
The Committee on Street* and Crouwalks Mich. State TelephoneCo., rental and
Immediatelyafter the program the mary electionon August 29, 1916, was
Kate Van Der Veen, Marian Dunton,
to whom was referredthe petition for a
" Wurzburgers
messages
Hadie Luce, Joshua Nyrick, if living
Pic»i« j bor" in Cr|a,wf0rd COn',">'' 0hi.°; i” 1846' wr.rln,
o, asphalt
..ph.lt and atone on 18th
supper at the grounds and later the | and brought up on a farm. At the age ,tree. between R|vf; $od Pine Avenue*,re- Industrial Foundry Co., slent kop
or if dead, his unknown heirs and
(Expiraa August 28)
Notier. Van Ark A Winter, gloves
(fhviseea, Jam.-a F. Joy and Henry P.
dance hall, boating and swimming claim
went to Columbus, 0., where lu ported recommendinf that
th* the petition be Wait. Mich. Laundry,laundry
Baldwin,aa Trustees, if living, or. If
OHANOERY SALE
taught
school
three
years
and
Studied
Rented,
and
that
the
City
engineer
be
in- Herman De Fouw, batteries
ed the attentionof the crowd. Borne
---------. .....
“•** ““
dead, their successors in trust, and the
structed to prepare plans, apeciflcatiousand Citi. TelephoneCo., messages
was twice elected clerk of estimate of cost for same.
the employeestook their fishing tadjtle law.
In pursuanceand by virtue of an Order New Kagland Trust Company, or ita
B. of P. W., water rentals
Montgomery township, which embraced Adopted.
•nd Decree of the Circuit Court for the successor in truat,
and spent part of the afternoon
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares
Defendants,
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, in the State
the city, was secretary of the Friend
Aid. Dobben here appeared and took hia
Isaak Walton fashion.
In this cause it appearing that the defendof Michigan made and entered on the fifth
•eat.
ant,
Hadie
Luce,
is a non-rtaident of tha
Street
Railway
company
two
years
an!
At 9:30 o’clock the cars were ready
Aftar
Committee on Streets and Crosswalks
9442 58 day of July, 1916, in a certain rauae therein Htate of Michigan, and rr*id*« tn the State
pending
wherein
the
peoples
State
Bank
of
for the homeward trip and it was a admitted to the bar in 1868. Alter
whora Wit rfferrp(itbp potion for the
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
of Georgia, and that plaintiffs h: ve not beta
tired but happy crowd of Wurzburg death of his wife in 1874, he spent a Grading and Graveling of Eighteenth street,
The following bills, approvedby the Board Holland is plaintiffand Alice Hlagh, The able to determine whetherJoshua Nyrick, ll
Michigan Trust Company, a Michigan Cor- living,and if so, where ho now resides,and
from
Columbia
Avenue
to
the
Pere
Marquette
of
Public
Works,
at
a
meeting
held
July
17,
employees who arrived at the station year traveling through the southern
RailroadCo. Right-of-way, reportedrecom- 1916. in the sum of 94.668.81 and were order- poration, the Michigan Trust Company if dead, who hia heir* or dcn*o<-a are, and
at Grand Rapids at 10 o’clock. Tiny states, after which he returned north mending that the Engineerbe instructed to ed rertifled to the Common Council for pay- as administrator rum trxtamento annexo, of that plaintiffshave not been abls to learn
the estate of Tirramen Slagh, deceased, The whether James F. Joy and Henry P. Baldwin
were unanimous in their vote of thanks
prepare plana, apeciflcationaand estimate of ment:
of coat for
,j ^jgg R. B. Champon,
9)04 17 First Htate Bank of Holland and Jennie are living,and if living, where they realde,
to their employers for the best outing
•nd if dead, who their successora in truat
Adopted.
P. Bruise,
42 50 Kanters are defendanta,
they have ever enjoyed.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That I •re; nor whether the New England Trust
22 50
The committee on Claim* and Accounts re- Clara Voorhorst,
o
ll 60 shall tell at public auctionto the highest Company is still in existence or where it i!
ported having examined the following claims Gerrit VanZanten,
H. Vanden Brink,
1) 50 bidder at the front door of the Court House located. Therefore, On Motion of Diekema,
and recommended the payment for same:
R. Overweg,city clerk
37 60 in the city of Grand Haven, County of Ot Kollen A Ten Cate, attorneys for plaintiffs,
9 62 50 Wm. Winxtrom.
IT IH ORDERED that the defendants,
67 50 tawa. Htate of Michigan, said courthouse beF. Kruiaenga, east, clerk
.5 00 A. E. .McClellan,ch.
45 00 ing the place for holdingthe circuit court Sadie Lure, Joshua Nyrick, If living,or If
Chas Me Bride, city ally
25 00 Bert Smith,
dead,
hia unknown heirs and devisees, ana
37 50 for said county, on the First day of Heptem
H. Vanden Brink, trees
30 17 Frank Chrispell,
James F. Joy and Henry P, Baldwin,aa
C. Nibbelink, assessor
37 50 her, A. D., 1916 at 10 o’clock a. m., of said Trustees, if livi-ig, or their successor* in
62 50 Frank MrPall,
CHRIS FRI8
32 50 day for the purpose of roaiixingthe amounts trust, and the N<-w EnglandTrust Company,
M. Prakken. clericalwork
12 50 Fred Hlikkers.
32 50 due to said plaintifffrom the defendants if in existence,or its auccesaor in truat,enJerry Boerema,janitor
43 75 Fred Smith,
TO
UP
G. Van Zanten, P. D.
32 50 Alice Slagh, and the Michigan Trust Com- ter their several appearances in thla cause
21 00 Clarence Wood,
37 50 pany as administrator rum lestamcntoan on or before four months from the date of
Jennie Kantera, librarian
37 60 James Annis,.
30 00 nexo of the estate of TiernmenHlagh deceas- this order and that within twenty days
Citizen*TelephoneCo., rental*
17 45 John De Boer, coal
39 60 ed. for principal,interest and costs, all the the plaintiffs cause this order to be published
Citizens TelephoneCo., messages
60 C. J. Ron- boom, 19th
Chris Kris, who has ben visiting his
34 87 following described parcels of land.Fred Jackson, speedometer, etc.
13 60 A. Wegerink, 28th
in the Holland City New*, aaid publicationto
D. Ras, order
45 55
mother, Mrs. L. Fris in this city for th®
1 50 Abe Naute,
The propertythat I *hall sell as above bn continued onm in each week for six weeka
J. P. De Feyter, line
40
80 atatrd is described as follows:
in auccesaion.The sole and only purpoae
J.
Vanden
Berg,
posting
notice!
8
50
left yesterday to
87 28
plaintiff*have, in the bringing of this suit,
J. H. Knoll, team work %
22 60 Chas. Ter Beck,
All that certain piece or parcel of land 1* to clear the record title and remove the
return to his work as country circula87 10
K. Buunna. do
88 00 Wm. Dickson,
situated and being in the city of Holland.
clouda against it of the following parcel of
tion manager for the El Paso (Texas)
37 10
G. Van Haaften, do
58 50 Henry Looman,
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan land, towit:
38 40
Boone Bros.,
157 00 Guy Pond, elec,
Herald. Mr- Fris will go to Pratt, Kas.,
known, hounded and described as follows,
H. P. Zwemer, do
24 30
A strip of land fifty (50) feet in width off
69 50 Martin Kammeraad,
towit: All that part of lot Six (6), Block
from here. There he will take up his
28 08
J^-Ver Hoef, do
the east end of tha west one acre or lot one
140 50 Chaa Voa,
thirty five (35) of the city of Holland. Ot
work with the Herald. He will work and engaged in teaching.In 1879 he 6. Nibbelink. do
Lane
Kamerling,
water
40
37
(1),
Block "A" of the original plat ot
54 50
tawa County, Michigan, beginning at the the City
24 84
of Holland.
65 50 Ham Althuia, water
the cities in Colorado and other western came to Grand Haven, was principalof S.iJ*lafgenho!f,do
northeast corner of the Knickerbocker
Thee
ORIEN 8. CROSS.
15 60
HollandCement 4 Block Co., labor
10 00 Josie Van Zanten,
ter Building, running thence west along the
states before returning to El Paso.
the Ferrysburg schools three years and A. Reitama, labor
25 29
Circuit Judge.
8 05 D. Rais,
north
line
of
said
lot, to the Center line of
Miss Christiana Fris, sister, accom- taught the ungraded school in Grand 0. Ten Brinke, do
Diekema, Kolleme 4 Ten Cate,
27 73
7 79 A. L. McClellan,
the we*t wall of aaid Theater Building, the
Attorney!
for
plaintiffs.
2 00
panied him as far as Chicago.
8 60 L. Smith,
Haven five years during the winter and Wm. Ten Brinke, do
said west wall being the dividing wall be- Dusinesa Address:
G. Middlekamp,
3 44
tween the said Theater buildingand the
Holland,
t
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MUSKEGON CANDIDATE

Jacob Glerum

WELL KNOWN HERE

A. BROEK, CANDIDATE FOR
PROSECUTOR, ORADUAE
COLLEGE
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RETURNS TO WORK
WITH TEXAS PAPER
LEAVES TOMORROW
TAKE
WORK WITH EL
PASO HERALD
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clerk
steno

collector
treasurer

atorkkeeper

eng,
engneer
engineer

do
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engineer
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PACK EIGHT
OERRIT W. KOOYER8

AUTO TRUCK GIVES VERY

success and their services are very valuable and highly appreciated. They are
donating their talent for the benefit »f
the Red Cross, to aid in relieving the
suffering of the men at the front.
The entertainment is open to all and
people from Holland as well as those
from the various resorts around Bla k
Lake are urged to be present.
The program is ns follows:
Intermezzo from L’Arlesiernns........ Bizet
Miss Jeup
“Oh Lovely Night", (Landon Ronald) and "Grey Days" and “A
Bowl of Roses" ................
Noel Johnson
Mrs. Parrish
Reading — " Archie Dean’* ........ Mrs. Gold
"From the Land of the Sky Blue

News

BOY INJURED IN

interesting.This is a great tea coun- the flavor of a dish, after 15 pairs of
try and we saw bags and bags of it. ! chopsticks,first carefully licked clean,.
'
^be way, it is claimed that the have fished around in it awhile. The1
English word "tea" comes from the i bird’s nest8Beup,thaflshes,crabs,lob'
FRANK BARKEMA. 17, WAS QUITE Dutch "thee" which is the exact sound sters, and shigsC I can’t describe a
of the Amoy word. The Dutch were ’tenth of the stuff" we ate and didn’t
MAILIS DELIVERED TO HOLLAND
SERIOUSLY HURT; NOW AT
about
the first Europeanshere.) There eat of the eighteen' courses. Some was
INSTITUTIONS BY AUTO
HOSPITAL.
also was lots of gambling and when ! really good, and some "rotten.’*The
Frank Barkema, son of Mr. and Mrs. we came to soli tracts and speak to Chinese do seem to have the most curThat the new parcel post auto delivJohn Barkema, 331 Columbia avenue, the crowds of gamblers and lookers-on, ious tastes. If It- hadn’t been for the
ery is one of the most popular mathe proprietor would, offer us- a little week’s initiationup-country,
am
was very seriouslyinjured, when ae fell
chines in town has been recently learnmoney, fearing we might be from the afraid L shouldn’t ‘have gotten thru 't.
two stories, a distance of 20 feet down
ed. Especially do the factorieson the
magistrate’s headquarters, at least beThe next diy I' returned to Amoy,
the elevator shaft at the De Pres Chem
outskirts of the city look with favor
ing anxious to have our favor.
glad to see Bata and Jessie after a
icnl
company
plant
shortly
after
four
upon its shiny body and graceful,twinThat evening we returned to the out- little, ten days itineratingtrip but wit aing wire cage. Also driver Gerrit Bax
o’clock Thursday afternoon. A broken
station and stayed there over Sunday. a much clearer idea of Chinese life.
has made a tine name for himself.
arm, bruized and lame legs, an injured
Mr. Eckersou had some important busi- Chinese hospitality, and friendship,and'
spine was the result.
It’s this way. Before the advent of
ness. For one thing he had to prevent kindness, and above all their WelcomoThe
accident happened very peculthe Overland delivery,the factorieson
Water," (Cadman), and "Chana ("Christian" family, already mem- to their messenger* of the GoipM.
iarly. Barkema according to his own
the northern, northeastern and southson Provincal"(Dell ’Aqua,- and
bers of the church, from selling or trad- Again and again, I’ve listened to the
I wish to th&nk the voters of the eastern parts of the city received their
statement, took the elevator to the
"The Lass With the Delicate
ing off their little baby girl for an- telling of the, to, us, perfectly familiar
Tint District for the opportunity to first morning mail at about 9 o 'clock
second floor to get a box of goods. He
Air" (Arnes), and "The Spirit
other infant, (who would later become n'hd old stories of Christ's work, of BiMrve then) one term In the State Legis- time for the second one. That was in1 left the elevator standing and went for
Flower ’ ........................
Tlpton-Campbcll
the wife of one of their little boy*, live ble characters and incidents,to people •
lature and will appreciateyour support convenient and it hurt. Now by 7:.'IU
the goods he was to take down. With
Mrs. Whyland
on August 29 at the primaries for re- in the morning these offices have their
his back to the elevator he towed the in the family, act ns the "man of all who never heard. them before, and smi-"L'Knfant Prodique*'(Debussy)
nominatlou.
heavy box to the elevator. He stepped work,*’ he the "goat" in general,and ply stand In open mouthed amazement.
first mail. Time is saved and the manand "Hanson Indone" (Rimskywhere he had left the lift and went in heathen fabiilies be the concubine "What is that you sayf He could seef*
agers smile. The regular mail-carrier Koesalaw) and "Life and
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
plunging downward. It appears iff all the male members of the family). The blind man cohid seef He spit on his*
has a lighter load. Still others are tot)
Dentl\" (Coleridgo-Tnylor), and
He had communion and baptism, consis- eyes and then he could seef Well,
far out to be reached in h reasonable
for renomlnation,1st District
"Slumber Song" ....................
Me Faydcn that someone had taken the elevator tory meeting and "school board" well! How long is this agof Where
up to the next floor while Barkema was
time by the delivery car and their mail
,Mrs. McCallough
Cities of Grand Haven and Holland and
away and he had stepped into the meeting, and at least three servicesto was itf’ What is his namef And you.
Townships of Grand Haven, Olive and is called for by their representative,as Russian Dances— "May Queen,"
attend as well as one- or two to preach have come to tell usf You want mon-.
open shaft.
some of the now favored ones were ac"Waltz Brilliant,"Petite CoPark.
at. In between tHnes people came
ey thenf Nof Peacef No, we have no.
Barkema
landed
on
his
feet
on
the
customedto doing.
quettefV ......
.................
Miss Peirce
cement floor and then fell over onto his with their troubles and fights and oob- peace. We always have trouble and
This machine was purchased thru (ho
Most of these artists, taking part i..
right side, breaking the right arm just plainis and presents, which thiy per- work and sadness.Saved from slnf r
local Wear! rate A Brower garage by
the program, are well known in Chicago
sisted in forcing upon us, A little en- don’t know what you. say. Wait till
Mailman Bax. He was allowed a sum musical world. . Mrs. Susie Burr Why- above the writ. His legs were not
broken but they are very sore from couragement and a little association my man comes home. We women- can’tby the governmentfor this purpose and
land and Mrs. Egbert Gold are Chicago
with a man of so much greater spirit- understand.’*And so on and so on.
he was to furnish the vehicle- This people. Mrs- Edith Ayers McCallough the sudden shock.
As
soon as the accident happened, uality than even a Chinese pastor has, A1 Ithrough the conversation they put
schedule of delivery to the faraway
lives in Oak Park, Chicago. Miss Milseveral physicians were called for by means so much to them, and not to In "Sit down, come in and sit dowii.
factorieswill be followed by Bax thru
dred Beandham Peirce makes her home
the company officials. Doctors R. H. have these is such. danger, that it seems Now won’t you sit down! Come in and1
the winter as well as the open season.
in Chicago and conducts two studios in
Nichols,"?. A. Boot and A- Leenhouts almost criminal to leave them some- have some ten. But do sit down now.
Chicago.
arrived very quickly. Dr. Leenhouts times for mouths without such asso- Yes, I hear what you say but won’t*
set the broken. arm. Dr. Nichols is car- ciation as cannot be avoided on ac- you sit down,"— and so till you. leave.
In one place a beaten teacher, okl
ing for Barkema at the hospital. The count of small staff of foreigners.
TO
The next morning we returned! on style, of course, who knows no learning
Chemical company is doing all in its
power to make it easy for the lad and foot to the next stationseven miles iu, but the reading of the. old dassios,his
SUMMER RESIDENTS AT WAUKAtheir physician is in constant attend- with the idea we would hire chairs a school. He has become an inquirer
ZOO ARRANGE SPLENDID
Dan McIntyre, the steamer "Pur?- ance. The lad is now much improved. there. But an opium raid by the local and actually has morning prayer BerPROGRAM FOR SATofficials in progress, no* cHairnun re- . vice with his boys,— about twenty odd.
tan" deckhand, who was drowned
o -------URDAY
mained to see what would happen. For The rest of the dav they sit and memwhen he fell out of a row-boat at the
The car driven by George Mooi of most chair bearers are opium fiends, orize characters. Our mission need to
Graham
&
Morton
dock
Tuesday
noon,
Women Well Known in Chicago Musical
this city was Thursday evening ditched
and the lowest trash, the scum of so- j have a school there but had to give it
leave? behind him about enough money
World To Take Part; Russian
between Jenison Park and Macntawa. ciety. We walked on, hoping to get * up for lack of the $ or $10. a month
to bury him and a bible.
Dancer Lends Services
The glare of an approachingheadlight chair along the way. We walked from it would cost to hire a teacher. As
When McIntyre was seen around the
—the old, old story— threw the machine village to village, but pot a chair could soon as we l*gin a school there will
streets Tuesday morning he flashed a
James J. Danhoff, candidate for thej The summer residents of Waukazoo roll of bill several times. When his too far over. After jacking the ear up be found, so we walked in to the first be seventy or eighty boys ready to
and having another pull, the outfit was
'nomination of Judge of Probate on the have taken advantageof the fact that body was pulled out of the water there
station, 25 miles in a roasting sun. The come, but so far we haven’t been able
set on the solid road again. No one
Republican ticket. In 1912 endorsedseveral musical artistsahd one profes- was no money on his person and it was
soles and heels of my shoes were gone . to properly take care-of. the schools alwas injured.
*bj one half (less a few votes) of the sional dancer of note are making their thought that he had spent it all.
before we got in, and it took me two ! ready opened. This gives just a little
— o:—
weeks to get over the blisters, but wo I picture of how things are. It does se:.n
Republicans of Ottawa County. Never summer homes there, to assist the NaA few hours aftir the accident ocheld any county office before. Has tioual Red Cross society in their patrio- curred, four small boys brought $17 in
Mrs. George Lagc and children left made it. Mr. Eckerson is in the habit j after one gets out here that the church
been an active Republican for years. In tic and humane work. A splendid pro- bills to Chief of Police Van Ry, which this morning for Big Rapids where of making trips like that ami is hard- ! at home could help a little more in jitibis practicefor 23 years has always ad- j gram has been arrangedfor Saturday they had found floating on the water :n they will visit friends and relativesfor end to it, but to start in a strenuouslyj nations such as this, doesn’t itf
as tkta almost did me up. The next j It’s time to go to bed now. TomorSsed people to settle their differencesafternoon,July 29 at 2:30 o’clock in the the slip where McIntyre was drowned. a few days.
day I had a chair ail the way, altho row is Sunday and I’ve agreed to go
Jf possible rather than go to suit. If | dance hall of Waukazoo Inn.
McIntyre also has $7.00 or $8.00
delta# b« will carry out this policy
The committee in charge of all ar- pay coming from his work on the "Pur- Mrs. J. W-. Bloemendaland son Will- there was a liberal sprinkling of up- j with some of our school bovs who have
started a Sunday school u few miles
far as/poMible.People who know him, 1 rangementsconsist of Mrs. Mann, pro- itan.” This, it is thought, will be ard of West 32nd street left on this grades along most of the way.
The next day we spent in Tong Aa, away on a neighboring island. We a.*o
' morning’s boat for Chicago to visit
tnief .him. 1* a friend of labor and has gram; Mrs. J. Everett, decorations;Mrs. enough to pay for his
visiting the- schools, addressingtwo to leave at 7 in the morning and won't
Fellow workmen on the "Puritan" ; friends for a few weeks,
not forgotten the strugglethat he made Jerrems, refreshments; Mrs. Margaret
chapel meetings, and attending a Chi- get back till about 4, traveling most of
--— — —
in order to get an education. Worked jDien, ticketsand posters; Mrs. George knew very little about the
nese feast, with a teachers' conference the way by boat. The boys want mo
three years at the tailor’s trade. Later Lyndons, flower girls,
man. They said he had a brother n ^
afterwards, lasting till after twelve to go along because our school is under
Chicago but no one seemed to know
a- book-keeper for three years. Holds' Those who will take part in the
o’clock. The feast was a wonderfil suspicion of encouragingthe revolt)IN
•ihetJumwarydegree of A. M. of Hope program are Mrs. Susie Burr Whyland, where the brother could be locatedaffair. On the trip I had gradually be- j tion. As if any group of live felfitlegc, and L.. L. B. of the Law dc- ] soprano; Mrs. Edith Ayers McCullough, In an old coat pocket, in McIntyre’s
(Continued from Page One)
come a little used to Chinese fare, and lows in China wouldn’t. To have a
partment of the Universary of Michi- 1 soprano; Mrs. Alan Parrish, mezzo so room on the boat, a small bible w:.s
Has experience of 23 years !a prano; Mrs- Egbert Gold, reader; Miss found. This had the address, Daniel have,) altho at that time engaged in to the idea of eating the meat ami foroigrwr along makes the soldiers keep .Probate work. For some time was a I Florence Gertrude Jeup, violinist; Miss McIntyre, 1144 Elmdale, London, On- selling opium, as bad as a saloon keep- sauce, etc., or the rice out of a cent).* hands off a little better. Arrests arcer at home. We took measures that dish out of which the whole crowd ate, usually following by shootings here,— !l«w partner of the late George Heffror. Mildred Beandham Peirce, dancer; M-s. tario, written in it.
Chief of Police Van Ry has written ! won ’t leave either him or his acquaint- but the feijst wv an eye-opener!Tae no trials, hence the precautions.
Por Four years was city attorney of Cook and Mrs. Mann, accompanists,
Omni Haven. He is efficientand trust i These people are all artists in their to London in an effort to locatt rela- nnecs in doubt as to what we think of sounds of eating,the slippery"gooey" We are all well, happy and busy..
things we ate! The wieldingof the
Love to all,
rorthy and kindly asks all his friends line. They have entertainedon the am- tives. The burial will be delayed until him.
Fred, Bata and Jessie
to support him.
2w ! atuer and professionalstage with great authoritiesof that city are heard from, j The market, tho small, was also very slippery round chop sticks. Imagine
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Beautiful

Shaded

Lake Front Lots

Lots

All High and Sightly
EASY TERMS OR DISCOUNT FOR CASH

Wednesday and Thursday, August 2 and 3
at

We

Will Offer

3 o'clock

p.

m. each day

At Auction At Your Own

Price

The

Beautiful Lots In

OAK LAWN PARK
The Beauty Spot Of Black Lake On The North Shore

WE WANT YOU TO BE THERE

$500

Free Band Concert

in Prizes

$500

Free Transportation to and from Grounds by Boat
J Boats Leave Harrington’s Dock
Write to F. B.

1:30 p. m.; Resorts at 2:00 p.

BANNISTER,

Isaac

m.

I’M GOING,

Holland, Mich., for further information, or
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Co.,

call Citz.
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